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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44 Thusday, July 8, 1915 NUMBER 37
PRICES CUT
Your Eyes
Do They
Bother You?
Out Goes the Balance of Our
Porch Furniture
Stop in and let us examine
them. It will not cost you a
penny to find out their exact
condition*
Nothing Reserved. We want to close out every piece immed-
iately. We must not carry them over, as we have no room to store
them. Hence we adopt radical measures to force them out.
Over 18 years of success-
ful optical experience coupl-
ed with a modernly equip-
ped optical department is at
your service.
HARD IE
The Jeweler
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to buv Porch Rockers, Chairs, Swings, Hammocks, and Settees at
greatly reduced prices. Get here soon if you want first choice.
NOTE A FEW OF THE PRICES.
Porch Rocker, Gene Sett, Rtgultr Price
" “ and Back " "
“ " Like Cut " ** 2 SO11 * and Back •< “ 3 QO
“ 0 High Back Like Cut Reg. Price 3 50
Fumed Oak . , 3 00
Fumed ak 4 75
Cane Sait Regular Price 5 50
Cane eeat, and back " “ 6 75
Fibre Ruth 5 25
•• " 3 25
$1 35 now SI 10
2 25 “ 180
Rocker
A
PRESENT
Worth Ten
Dollars
to the v
Pretties Child under
five having pictures
taken at the
LACEY
STUDIO
Time on above proposition
Extended untill July 15.
Porch Swing* • Fumed Oak with chain • former Price 3 75 tale price 2 98
“ •* • " •* with chain " " 4 50 “ “ 360
Hammock, with heawy Army duck Pad and Sidee, durable ipring con-
itruetion, Juat one Left. $8.00 tale price $6.98
One complete porch hammock with heavy duck Pad and aides, duck canopy
top and heavy ateel standard. Just one left. $13 75 sale price $11 00.
^/udor^Haxrmock
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
WfeofaraJM.
^ Without
Stevenson’s
[OCRS
$1 75 HAMMOCKS SALE PRICE $1 40
250 • f 44 48 I 98
300 44 44 44 2 40
350 44 v' I* • • q 2 80
400 V 44 44 325
450 44 44 18 360
500 44 44 48 398
800 44 44 44 480
6 75 44 44 98 5 40
THE
Optical Specialist
24 Elgtih SI., Hollnd
RntOLINO DAT ALMOST HEBE
The Auto Forty of 120 That Traversed the Arid Plains of Allegan County
Thu ia a portion of the delegation of farmers who left Holland recently to find out from the Allegan farmera how to ralaa
farm produce on poor land. In thia picture can be found farmera John J. Rutgers, Geo. Van Landegand, Chria Lokker. Prof John
Kleinhekael, Ben Mulder, Henry Bruaae, John Vanden Berg, Hairla Bertach, Nick Whelan, Henry Luidena, Otto Kramer, Charlea
Dutton, Chria Nibbelink, Simon Klcyn. Laketown Faimen- Simon Harkema, Bert Scholten, and Albert Scholten. Holland
Township Farmers— Jacob Van Dvke, Luke Lugera, John Y. Huizenga, G. J. Deur. Zeeland City Fit men— Chria Den Herder, Ben
Neerken, A La Huia, Henry De Kruif, “Baron” Dan Van Sietama, C. Rosenraad, Frank Boonatra, John Veneklaaaen. Olive Town
Farmen— Henry Sienma, Maurice Luidena, Henry Harrington and Peter Neinhuii. Grand Haven Farmen- Walter I. I illia and
ton, Geo. D Turner, Capt. Harbeck, Mr. Sherwood, Mr. Dorenebts, Senator Hofma, Wm. Loudit, Nat Robbini.
Paul Cotter took the above photo and was one of the paity.
SPEED COP NO RESPEC- B
IER OF PERSONS
MANY SPEEDERS AND SIDEWALK
RIDERS TAKEN IN BY POLICE
DEPARTMENT THIS MONTH
lOIS WILL BE IN CAMP C
THREE KEEKS
Officer Bontekoe has the record of
making more arrests thia month than
all the other officers taken together.
Thia ia due not alone to the fact that
he is h speedy cop hut also a speed cop.
Bontekoe has added twenty-two scalps
his belt this month. Steketea 8;
O’Connor 6; Wagner, Meeuwsen and
the chief, ea^h two, making 42 arreats
in all. Out of this array of arrests
there were nine speeders and seven
cyclers who love the sidewalk better
than the road, thirteen drunks who
like the road better tlyin the sidewalk.
Mixed in this mess wkre a couple ve-
hicle ordinance violators, two selling
liquors to minors, one contributing to
a delinquent, another for indecent lan-
guage with a final wind-up of a seduc-
tion case, a robbery committed by
man with the awful name of Sargis
Volvince. There were fourteen tramps
the city ^ ail. The doors of ten
places of business were left open and
the amount of $106.10 in fines were re-
ceived. An air of respectability is
also mingled in the list, as one profess-
or came under thg. violations of riding
on the walk.
That the speed cop is no respector of
even his own relatives is shown when
Bontekoe arrested Bontekoe. So you
see taking it all in all the police docket
has been an interesting one.
• -- o -
BRYAN FINED FOR SPEEDING.
KmesT1 Bryan .of Detroit was fined
CAMP BAN BEARD TOR BOY
SCOUTS OPENS AUGUST
AT WAUKAZOO TOR
THREE WEEKS
Parents Will Get Wireless Messages
from Boys Every Night
Big dreus Bound This Way On rive Greet
Trains Loaded With Wondan
Children are now on their belt behavior In
SPECIAL*- 1 Tea Wagon, Fibre Rush, Just the thing
for the afternoon Tea Party Just one left.
$11 75 Sale Price $9 40
SPECIAL*- One Porch Fern Stand. Only 1 Left,
$6 00 Sale Price $3 98
anticipation of a real holiday treat an Mon
day July 12 when Blarling
Oreateit Showa will exhibit at Muikegon.
Eroa.’ World'a
• . i ,
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER AVE.
fISOJi
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Privite Hospital
651 Wealthy St. /
Grand Rapida, Michigan
All Casta Taken
Rales Reasonable
Phone Cite. 8368
If yea wait ta bay, leDor eicbaagt
Farms or City
Property
It la expectod that thia «Jty will aend more
than itn uaual nnnl.er of '‘aawduat fana" to
welcome thia popular circua.
Ringlini Brothera promiae many noveltiea
and innovation! and a ‘‘blfgrr and better
everythlnf" ia the alosan. Preceding the
regular circua performance the new apccticlo
of "Solomon and the Queen of Stieba" will
be enacted or the largest stage in the world
Thia mammoth 1,250-rharacter pageant '-oat
91.000,000 and *1he eostumea. aoenery and
atage properttea are aaid to be a revelation in
gorgeouineaa. Among the 885 arenic arta,
arh. arorea. of. equeatriana. including, the
Llovd's, famoua F.ngliih ridera; the Rorainia,
rolling globe artiaU; the Joaephson Olima
troupe; the live higheit perch acta ever pre-
ented; Big Bingo, the biggest living ele-
phant; five herdi of trick elephant^; 50
elowna, 20 famiiiea of aerialiata and 'a mag
nifleent hone ahow and apeed tournament.
The menagerie la larger and more complete
ban ever and feature! many animala nbver
before exhibited in America. A free atreet
I parade will be given on the morning of aliow
I day.
Traveling Man* a Experience
lOMMON COUNCIL DOES
WORK IN A KURRY
MATTER OF COMPELLING INTER-
URBAN TO STOP LIMITED* AT
ALL CROSSINGS COMES UP
IN COUNCIL
New Vault to Bo PUcod in ths City
Hall; WUl Loon Steam Roller
—Last of Recall Case
i 4.90 for speeding 70 miles an hour on
the Macatawa Park road. That ’s going
faster than the ex-8ecretary of States.
- o -
FOURTEENTH STREET CHURCH
CALLS A RA8TOR.
Candidate Herman Hoeksema of
Grand. Rapids has been called by the
Fourteenth Street Reformed church
congregation, last evening.
Phillip, The Singer Dies
George W. Phillips died this morning
at 5:50 o’clock at the home of his
mother 16 Went Fourteenth street. The
funeral arrangements will be made
later, George is well known in Holland
having been the singer at the Royal
Theater for two years and up to the
time that singing was done away
with in the local photo play house.
- o -
SCHOOL CAUCUS TONIGHT
wm Try and Nominate Another Lady.
The school caucus takes place at the
City Hall tonight and six candidates
will be placed upon the ticket. The re-
tiring members are Isaac Marsilje, Jas.
A. Brouwer and John <1. Dyke. Mrs.
The annual summer encampment for
the Holland Boy Scouts will begin Au-
gust 7 at Waukazoo. It is planned to
keep the camp open until August 28
because of the t^any who wish to go.
Several new Amazon tents made of the
finest arm khaki have been purchased
and the camp will be a model one. A
diving platform and spring hoard will
be built and bouys set out in the water
at ten, tewenty-five and 50 feet distanc-
es for the diving and swimming races
and boating games. Competent swim-
ming instructors will be on the s|K>t
when the hoys takes their dip*. A base
ball diamond, basket hall and volly hall
court will he laid out on the parade
ground and the camp messers will fight
it out for the championship in the
square circle.
The cjunp will he under the supervis-
ion of Captain Jake Van-Putten, Scout
Masters Gilbert and Holt and annuitant
Scout Masters Daniel Den Uyl, Buck
Oudemolen, A1 Zuidema and Jim VanArk. a
A competent cook will he employed.
The cost to the hoys and officers will
he $2.50 per week. Applications must
be in and money paid before August 1.
Only second class scouts will he admit-
ted as the officers are planning to in-
struct the scouts in merit badge work.
An imjiort'ant meeting is called for
all scout* at headquarters in the High
school Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
Scouts are urged to tell their fellow-
scouts to be sure and attend this meet-
ing. The officer troop and tho High
school troop should he at the meeting
to a man as plans for the full tourna-
ments and team organization to meet
the challengers from neighboring town
scouts will he made.
It in planned, if funds can be raised,
to install a wireless system of telegra-
phy at Ban Beard. Allen Streur has
charge of that department of scout
work. If the wireless is put in messages
will he sent to tho boys who have sta-
tions in Holland and they will keep
tho mothers and dads informed as to
the welfare of the campers, hearing
from the scouts every night by wireless.
The orders for supplies will bo relayed
to the dealers by the receivers of the
messages.
A. D. Gowdy is also a candidate for
place upon the board.
IF YOU HAVE ROOMS TO RENT IN
FORM CARRIER RO BEACH
'In the nmner of 1889 I had a verr sa-
ver* attack of cholera morbas. Two phyai-
clana worked over me from four a. m. to 8
p. m. without ftvinf m* any relief and then
Id me they did itol * not expect me to live; that|Aad beat telegraph tor my family. Inatnad
of doiny ao. I ' gave the hotel porter 8ftjr
See P. J. I* ROT |2MSSH
CM*. Phone 1288 Holland, Mich
cent! and told him to boy me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Oolie, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and take no aubatitate. I took a
doable doe# according to the directions and
second doae. k\ five
I waa railed by my
order and took a train for my next atopping
point, a wall man but faellng rather shaky
from the severity of the attack," writes H.
W .''"Ireland. Louisville, Ky. Obtainable at
arywksre. — Adv.
All persons having rooms to rent, that
will be available during the letter car-
riers’ convention to be held in Holland
will please notify Rural Carrier An-
thony Rosbach of Holland as soon as
possible, so ample provision can be
made for the visiting guests. „
The meeting of the Common Council
was of short duration and little over
twenty minutes was consumed for the
Council to dispose of the husineae be-
fore it, after a three weeks' lay-off.
The first matter to come up was the -
protection of the books of the city en-
gineer which in case of fire would be In
jeoparedy.
Aid. Prins recommended that a steel
vault and fixtures similar to the one
in the city clerk’s office be installed.
Apparently Aid. Prins has had a change
of heart in 'the line of fire protection, as
he was very enthusiastic in get-
ting these books protected. He said that
owing to the lark of a vault "AH
things were lying around like in the
woods yet." Thereupon the council Im-
mediately granted the requeit for the
vault and it will be installed as soon ae
possible.
Echoes of De Keyset Re-Call
A faint echo of the De Keyzer re call
poliro board case came up when the bill
of Attorney Smedlqy of Grand Rapids,,
for $185.82 was allowed by a unanim-
ous vote. Altho the aldermen were
not falling over themselves to vote for
it, it was about the only thing left
for them to do, thus winding up Hol-
land's first attempt at an official re-
call.
Base Ball Will Continue to Be Played
at Fifteenth Street
The aldermen quite generally felt
last evening that the boys should not
be prohibited from playing base bait
on the Vander Veen property on River
avenue and Fifteenth street.
Baseball was caught up in the shuffle
with street carnivals, festivals and
shows of like nature, when they- were
tahboed by the neighbors in that vicin-
ity in the form of a petition asking the
council to prohibit any further disturb-
ance of any kind, be it base hall or
ahow. Judging from the temper of tho
council last evening, in the future the
members will frown on shows and smile
on base ball, as far as tho 15th street
grounds afie concerned. The members
CITY BOY SCOUTS RUN SHIP.
Two Hondred Young Chicagoans Man
Boat on Trip to Whitehall,
Mirhignn.
felt that there were few enough play-
grounds in the city and while Mr.
der Veen was willing to donate these
ild engrounds the city shou courage rath-
er than discourage, places for clean
sport under proper police surveilance.
Wind Don't Blow Right
The committe having in charge the
investigation of the smoke nuisance,
arising from the West Michigan Bteam
Laundry were asked for a reports Ten-
Supt. E. E. F$ll, after a brief visit
with relatives ut Ithaca, Mien., hai
begun his work at Columbia University
Whitehall, Mich.,^July 8 — Two hun-
dred Chicago boy scouts of America
landed here June 28. They hiked four
miles to their camp on Crystal Lake,
Michigan. This expedition marks the
opening of the annual encampment of
the Chicago boys at their summer camp-
ing ground, the gift of the Chicago
Board of Trade. L. L. McDonald, scout
executive for Chicago district, --was in
charge of the department arriving June
28. The boys took possession of the
steamship Carolina and manned the
vessel from the<wireless to tho bridge.-^-
Chicago Tribune.
I
mints from the the Holland City State
Bank block had been complaining bit-
terly some time ago that tho smoke was
flowing into their windows. However,
this was last summer in April 1915 and
since that time this committee has been
watching the weather vein daily look-
ing for an auspicious occasion when the
wind would again blow from the pre-
vailing southwest. But the arrow re-
mains pointing toward the north and
the committee has had no chance to
watch the role of cause and effect. For
tho benefit of the farmer, Holland
and its resorts and the corn, we
hope that the wind will change so that
the smoke committee can make a re-
port soon.
(Continued on Page 4)
tfoBana City News
Th* tbove it t photo of Mr. and Mn. Govert Keppel of Zeeland, who celebrated their golden wed-
ding on June mention of which woe made In thla paper a few weeka ago.
GOSSIP
NEW HOLLAND.
While County Drain Corntniwiioner
/Henry Siersma watt riding along the
•road in his automobile near Coopersville
'At the time of the storm recently light-
Mng struck several times in places near
by and it was his belief that he was
slightly affected by the blast that
struck a building nearest him. The
«hurch steeple in Lamont was hit by
Tjlightning during the period.
^llrs. Charles Rask died at her home
• In New Holland, Sunday afternoon at
'rthe age of 40 years, after an illness
 with peritonitis. She is survived by
i bet husband and three children, Clar-
"•«nee, Marguerite and Lawrence. The
f funeral was yesterday afternoon
; at 12:30 from the home and at 1:30
k.. from- the New Holland church.\ FILLMORE
*
"Veterinary Surgeon Nicholas K. Prins
bas condemned more than 100 head of
•cattlri which failed to stand the tuber-
culin test since the first of the year. In
most herds one or two cows were affect-
ed, which three cases the entire herd
rvumbering eight head was condemned.
'Prins* operators covered the townships
• of Filmore, Overisel, Castle Park, Wau-
'.kaxoo and intermediate points.
Prins has a specimen of a chicken
•which contained about 50 tubercles the
-r size of marbles.
HAMILTON
"Mr. 0. Kooiker has put an electric
light plant in his house and barn.
Miss Ruth Zwemer of Holland has
been visiting at fhe home of her sister,
Mrs. Henry Maatman.
Miss Hazel Berkel of Holland, who
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Emory
Hosier, returned home Friday. Mr. and
Mn. Hosier left for Sparta to spend the
iPourth with their aunt, Mrs. Tisdall.
John Bulthuis and two sister, Trenie
'and Henrietta, were guests of their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miehmershuizen of Holland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Bulthuis and chil-
dren drove to Holland recently and
were visitors at the home of Mr. and
Harry Miehmershuizen of Holland.
Mrs. Brinkman of Holland visited her
• daughter, Mrs. John Kronemeyer, and
» other relatives recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat have
'been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Byesma
wad children of Grand Rapids. Mr.
iBfesma and a company of men are here
ifor the purpose of decorating and paint-
aaf the American Reformed church for
tffce new pastor, Rev. R. D. Meengs. The*
• dsmiaee and Mrs. Meengs will be here
'flaon. The installation will take place
• «a July 29. Rev. Meengs was one of
the summer students in Dunningville
• two years ago.
HOLLAND TOWN
Harm Kraght, a pioneer of Holland
• township and for the past twenty years
a resident of Holland, died Friday
afternoon at his home, 389 Central ave-
• sue, at the age of 75 years. Death was
caused by diabetes.
Mr. and Mrs. Kragt were married in
the Netherlands and they came to Hol-
land in 1865. They made their homo
• on a farm about two miles east of this
- city near Bchouten’s bridge until 20
jrear ago, when they moved to this city.
Mr. Kragt had been an officer of the
"Central Avenue church for the past
(forty years.
The deceased is survived a widow and
shaven children. The children are Klaas,
womw living on the old homestead, Mrs.
1. Huizenga of New Groningen, H.
-John Kragt, of Walker township neat
« ' Crand Rapids, Gerrit, farm on Grand
l Cavern read, Henry of Waverly, Albert
v«f Walker township, and George of
Maw Groningen.
. Funeral services were held Tuesday
.'.‘Afternoon at 12:30 from the home and
a at 1:80 from the Central Ave. Chria-
-don Reformed church. The Rev. R. L.
i_Haan, former pastor of the local church
y: .now pastor of the Grand Rapids Grand*
• wills avenuo church, and the Rev B. H
l*Minink, pastor of the Central Avenut
'-•* thmnh officiated. Interment took place
New Groningen.
HUDBONVILLE
A** motor party of nineteen left right
after church last Sunday for a trip
down to the lake. They first visited
Lakewood Farm, Holland, Macatawa
and Jenison Park, having a picnic sup-
per at the latter place. They report a
fine time. Those from here were: F. L.
Chamberlain, wife and daughters Alice
and Emily; their married daughter,
Mrs. H. De Groot and husband; A. W.
Sherwood and wife Arthur Sadler, wife
and little son, E. Brow of Detroit and
Earl Peasley and wife and H. O’Hara
and wife of Byron Center.
The H. J. Heinz pickle salting station
here has shipped out three cars of pick-
les from here in the past few days. An-
other large vat is being added to their
outfit here and everything is being put
in readiness for this season’s harvest,
which will begin soon.
The death of Mrs. Joseph Totten
of Holland has cast a gloom over the en
tire vicinity. She was for many year* a
resident of this place and endeared her-
self among her hosts of friends by the
beautiful spirit of love and the many
characteristics that make an ideal life.
Though lost to sight, to memory she will
be ever dear and we think of her as not
dead but gone to join the innumerable
host that gathers around the white
throne. Mr. and Mrs. Totten moved to
Holland shortly after the marriage of
their adopted daughter, Hattie, where
they were residing when Mrs. Totten
after a protracted illness passed away.
Her remains were brought to Hudson-
ville, Friday, June 25th, and the funer*
eral services were held in the Congre-
gational church, of which she was for
merly a faithful and active member.
Surrounded with roses and quantities of
other fragrant and beautiful flowers her
earthly remains received a last loving
tribute by many weeping friends. Rev.
Fryer’s eloquent words were fervent
and appropriate, befitting the life so
loved and i esteemed. We heartily sym-
pathize with the bereft and sori;ow-
stricken husband and daughter in the
loss they are sustaining. Among those
from out of town who attended the fun-
eral were Mrs. John Larkins of Saskat
chewan, Mrs. Will De Kleine and Mrs.
E. Hoyt of Ann Arbor, Dr. and Mrs.
Godfrey of Holland, Miss Totten,
niece from Pennsylvania and Mrs. J.
Wilkinson of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Tot
ten was laid besides her little daughter
Mamie, in Georgetown cemetery.
•qboc .tlvacab L8
"Th«r* U a reaper whoae name ia death,
And with hia aickle keen.
He reapa the bearded grain at a breath,
And the flowera that grow between."
Hadsonville, Mich., July 6— Mystery
surrounds the origin of a disastrous fire
near here Monday afternoon, which
resulted in the burning of the barn and
residence of Herman Ringerwole and
the residence and another building be-
longing to Abraham De Grotus, with an
estimated loss amonntiag to $0,500.
The Ringerwole family were attend
ing a church picnic when they were no-
tified that their house and barn were dh
fire. Neighbors rallied to their assist-
ance but aside from saving some of the
contents of the house, their property is
a total loss. It is thought that the fire
caught in the barn and spread to the
house, but what caused the ham
catch on fire is not known. The blaze
at the Ringerwole residence was diseov
ered at about 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon.
Wind carried sparks from the Ring-
erwole buildings to the residence of De
Grotus, and despite the best efforts of
neighbors this building ’ too was de-
stroyed. The buildings of the two fires
were insured for a small sum.
from a trip to Denver, Colo. She will
soon leave for Chicago, 111., where she
will begin training for a nurse.
Edward Nederveldt has resigned his
position with the Zeeland Record Co.
He began work with the West Michigar
Furniture Co., of Holland Tuesday.
The foundation has been laid for the
Christian school.
• %
8. Dykhuizen arrived Monday from
South Carolina to attend the golden
wedding of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Dykhuizen.
Attorney and Mrs. J. N. Clark spent
Monday in Saugatuck with Mrs.
Clark ’s parents. . Mrs. Clark will re-
main at the resort for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahuis and family
celebrated the Fourth in Grand Haven.
They motored down from Zeeland.
Benjamin Mulder of Zeeland spent
the Fourth in Grand Jlaven.
Miss Gertrude Gommers was married
to Lee Roberts ^f Holland. The mar-
riage took place at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gom-
mers of New Groningen.
The new cement block office of the
firm of Derks & Buter, on State street
is being rapidly completed.
The Boy Bouts acted as city offi-
cials at the band concert last
evening. The saw to it that there
was no disturbance, that autos and
rigs are kept on the right side of the
road and they also attended to other
affairs. .
Ella La Mar of the graduating class
of 1913 of Zeeland High, has been re-
engaged as teacher in Muskegon.
Mrs. J. Ver Hage and daughters mov-
ed from Zeeland to Holland Saturday.
Abe Post of Zeeland is building a
new parsonage in Forest Grove.
Mrs. J. Koopen, who has been visit-
ing with relatives and friends in thic
city left for Grand Rapids Friday.
A. H. Washburn, superintendent of
the Zeeland public schools, departed
Friday night for his home ia Potoskey;
Mr. Washburn has again been secured
as superintendent for the enroing year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kley went to
Chicago today in their automobile.
The Rev. M. Trap filled a classical
appointment at Overisel Sunday. The
pnfpit of the Third Christian Reformed
cknrrh was ocenpied by Candidate
Heynes of Grand Rapids, who has been
chosen by the Gasan of Zeeland as mis-
sionary for Blanco Qanyon, New Mer*
ieo.
Mr. H. H. Karston of the H. H. Kar*
ten k Bro. Garage, accompanied by M.
C. Ver Hage left for Detroit Frixlny
ZEELAND
Herman Woodstra of Grand Rapids
is visiting with his parents-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Telgenhof of Lincoln St.
Mr. George De Jonge and son, OH ver,
returned from a few days’ stay
Chicago.
Peter Dykhuizen, who was visiting
relatives here returned to his home in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van Kley re-
turned home from Chicago. They made
the trip by automobile.
Mary De Haan, Elizabeth Nykamp,
Cornie VaA Vorst, Effle Workman, Nel-
lie Eelenbaas, , Bert Elliott, Johanna
Van Haitsma and Henry Van Noord
left Tuesday for Kalamazoo after
spending the Fourth at home. Several
ofahese persons were given a bad scare
in the wreck which toot place last
week Friday as they were coming home
from Kalamazoo.
Mias Mabel Claver, who resigned her
position with the W. Ds Pres Hardwars
company, a few weeks ago, has returasd
to get two new Saxon fl Touring can.
The Karsten garage secured the first
Saxon Thursday and have already nold
tao. M. Van Zoeren of VriesiamPhas
purchased one of the cars.
G. Mockje ia installing a furnace in a
bungalow which he hao built on Taft
avenue.
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. M. Trap re-
tarned home Friday night from spend-
ing a four days’ visit with relatives in
New Era and Falmouth, Mich.
Gil Van Hoeven js moving bis house
on Main street, to the rear of the place
in order to erect a new rdidenee.
The Rev. E. J. Krohne of Borculo
left for Lucas, Mich., Satufdav where
he addressed a mission meeting of the
Christ hm Reformed churches on Mon-
day.
Cornie Van Vorst, Elizabeth Nykamp
May De Haan, Eflie Wcrkman and Beri
ElKot of Uudsonville returned home
Friday from Kalamazoo, whe *r they
are attending the Normal.
Mrs. Cornelius Ryr.brandt of Drerthe
wire wns operated on by Drs. Broswer
and" Rigterink is improving slowly.
A. La Iluis who was confined to his
home with illness, has recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goozcn left for
Grand Rapid! and Newaygo where they
will visit with relatives.
Tie local boy scouti; instead of Hold
ing the usual overnight hike to Wsuka-
zoo- went to the Ottawa Beaob Golf
Links, where they were encamped
from Thursday evening until Tbesday
moiming.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Keppel, who cele-
brated last week Friday, accompanied
by tkeir children and GrandckiWrCh,
spent Thursday afternoon ajL Jenisqn
Park. The party sixteen in number left
on the one o’clock car and they re-
turved Tate in the evening.
ftteralen Dykhuis of Gram? Rapids
is visiting with Manuel Langm of this
cily.
IL H. Karsten has just received the
ageney of the Saxon automobile. Be-
sides being agent for the Saxon, Mr.
Karsten is also agent for tip Paige,
Pbrd *nd Dart.
Mr. Bunek of Holland was married
to Miss Hattie Corners of New Gronin-
H. H. Karsten and Rnssell Karsten
went on a business trip to Grand Rapids
last Wednesday.
Will Olive of Holland was in the city
last Wednesday.
Born to Mr. and Mri. Bert Wiersma— a
baby girl; to Mr. and Mrs- L. Koostra
—a baby girl.
Herbert Van Welt, who taught in the
Crisp school this year, eatertained the
8th grade graduating claps of the Crisp
school at the home of his parents on
Centennial street. The graduates wore
eight in number. They also visited the
photographer, who took a picture of
the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje of
Holland motored to Zeeland Wednesday
J. De Boer of the same city, was also in
•Zeeland last Wednesday.
The Sunday school picnic of the First
Christian Reformed church will be held
at Brown’s woods in Jamestown on
Thursday, July 22, and a program of
singing and speaking is being prepared
for the forenoon. A special feature of
the day will be a baseball game be-
tween the two churches.
The Harmony Circle of the First
Christian Reformed church enjoyed a
marshmallow roast at Waverly Thurs-
day night. The party consisted of 30
young ladies, left for Waverly at about
6 o’clock. They returned later in the
evening nil reporting a most excellent
time.
The annual meeting of the Zeelam!
public school will be held at the High
school assembly room on Monday even-
ing, July 12, at 7:30. Tie trustees
whose terms of office expire are Messrs.
C. J. Den Herder and W. G. Heasley.
A family reunion was held July
5 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dykhtizen, who live three miles north
of the Fairview road in Zeotand town-
ship. On that day the «W conple afse
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of their marriage. It was fifty years
ago on May .‘Wl,Jhat they were mar-
ried in New Groningen, in the Nether
lands. But it was form] impossible to
have the children home on May 30, so
they, celebrated, their, golden, wed
ding on July 8. The following sons and
daughters were present: Mr. and Mrs.
8. Dykhuizen of Soath Carefina; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Languh of Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. Ben and John Dykhuizen af
Grand Rapids, Carrol Slabbekorn of
Mebberville, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. W.
Fish of Zeeland, Mr. aad Mrs. I. Elen-
has of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Charles
Dykhuizen, who are at home with their
parents. There were several grandchil-
dren present on that day.
felonious assault on the person of Har-
ry Golbraiht sufficient avidence was not
brought against Mr. .Van Dyke to hold
him oif this charge, but Mr. Van Dyke
admitted assault and battery on Mr.
Golbraiht. Justice Miles then pronouuc-
a sentence of a fine of $50 and coats of
$3.50 against Van Dyke. Mr. VanDyke,
who had assumed an air of bravo
throughout the examination, stepped
forward with a sneering smile on his
lips and threw a $100 bill before the
justice saying that was the smallest
change he had.
However Mr. Van Dyke was not yet
out of trouble. He had no sooner paid
his fine and started to leave when
Deputy Sheriff Joe Meyers, who has
pushed the case and worked it out from
the first, stepned forward. and placed
Van Dyke under arrest on a charge of
disorderly conduct. This warrant was
issued by Justice Sooy. Van Dyke was
brought before Justice Soov where he
pleaded guilty and paid the costs of
$4.00.
Other members of the automobile
party of Zeeland young men who stop-
ped in front qf Mattison ’s place at Vir-
ginia Park and caused a disturbance
which ended with Van Dyke’s assault
on Mr. Golbraiht were arrested Thurs-
day.
Frank Van Bree and Chester La Hull
of Zeeland pleaded guilty to disorderly
conduct before Justice Sooy and each i
paid the costs of $7.00. Warrants have -
been issued by Justice Sooy for the ar-
rest of John and Nelson Veneklassen of
Zeeland on a disorderly charge and they •
will be arraigned later.
Van Dyke Knd La Huis had already
purchased tickets to San Francisco and
they leave (Might.
Late Thureday Harry Golbraiht *
of Virginia Park started a suit for dam •
ages against Chris Van Dyke of Zeeland 1
for injuries received when Van Dyke •
struck him Sunday night. Golbraiht -
asks for $100 damages.
CHRIS VAN DYKE OF ZEELAND
SETTLES AFTER EXAMINATION
FOR VIRGINIA PARK AFFAIR
AND IS RE-ARRESTED
AUTHORITIES DID NOT
VAN DYKE
CATCH:
One of the largest fines assessed In a
local justice court in some time was
paid smilingly by Chris Van Dyke of
Zeeland Thursday.. At an examina-
tion before Justice Miles in the court
room of the city hall on a charge of
The suit started by Harry Golbraihtt*.
chauffeur for Mr. George Beidler of.'
Virginia Park, against Chris Van D^k**
of Zeeland asking for 100 damagesfor
injuries received when Van Dyke hit:
him last Sunday nigkit, did not inter-
fere with Mr. Van Dyke's trip to. Sen
Francisco on which he started Thtusday
night with Chester La Huis to attend
the Exposition. Although Deputy
Sheriff Joe Meyers had a civil warrant
for Van Dyke to grab him when he
tried to leave, Van Dyke gave the offi-
cer the slip and is now well on hia way
to San Francisco.
Van Dyke paid an aggregate of
$57.50 ia fines Thursday afternoon for
his assault on Mr. Golbraiht and for
disorderly conduct.
Collection of
TAXES
To the Tax Payers of the City of HoDand:
Notice is Hereby Given— Tbit the City Tax Rolls of the several wards
of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to me, at my office in the City
Hall, cor. River Ave. and 11th St., at any time before the
15th Day of August Next
without any charge for collection, bnt that four per cent collection fee will be
charged and collected upon all taxes paid between the sixteenth day of August
and the first day of September next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed upon the Gener-
al Tax Roll for payment and collection. So all such there shall be added for interest the sum of four
per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of four per
cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Tuesday in July to and including the
seventh day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on Tuesdays apd Saturdays "
until 8:30 p, m. And from the ninth to the fifteenth day of August, between the hours of 830 a. m.
and 8:30 p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D., 1915.
Hem G- Vendee Brink
City Treasurer
v**-. v; "V
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GETS 90 DAT SENTENCE
Continued His Bluff After Arreit and
Solicited Aid of Attorney; Wanted
Minister to Go Hie Ball
TAKEN TO MISSOURI OTTAWA
MAN'S HOUND MAKES RE-
TURN TRIP.
A. Berlin, who came to this city a
< few weeke ago, boldly gave out the
I information that he waa going to open
i up and operate the Knickerbocker the*
; ater, and then borrowed money on the
• face of the information, is now enjoy*
1 Uf the pleasant weather in the Ottawa
. county jail.
' When Mr. Berlin was brought baclp
i to this city from Owosao to answer to
a charge of jumping his hotel bill at
the Bristol hotel he still assumed a
* superior air m if he was far above do-
ing anything like jumping a hotel bill
When arraigned before Justice Miles
in-ithe morning, Mr. Berlin asked if
he oould have some time to get bonds
and engage an attorney. The case was
held open until the afternoon.
Mr. Berlin went to a local attorney
to solicit his services to intercede for
him. However about the only way Mr.
Berlin ’s case could be settled was to
settle for the hotel bill, and the man
did not have any money. Mr. Berlin
called up a local minister and asked
him to go his bail. Mr. Berlin had a
list of the names of ministers in differ-
ent cities and it is very likely he finds
it conventient to call on a minister to
get him out of trouble by giving a
smooth story.
Unable to get out of his trouble, Mr.
Berlin appeared before Justice Miles
late Thursday afternoon and pleaded
guilty to the charge against him Jus*
tieo Miles i promptly sentenced him to
.spend thirty days in the county jail.
- o -
Last October, Henry M. Alexander of
Ottawa county, left for Missouri, 'uk-
ing his family in a covered wagon,
commonly called a prairie schooner. A
valuable hound also was taken along.
The party crossed the Mississippi river
at Clarksville, on a ferry and proceeded
to their destination, -30 miles west of
their crossing point. About May 1 the
dog was missed. Mr. Alexander then
learned from the ferryman at Clarkes-
yllle that the dog was seen to swim the
river at that point. Alexander gave
the dog up as lost. •
George Walton lives on the place of '
the Alexanders vacated at Hudsonvill« j
One morning recently he was surprised
to find Alexander’s hound lying on the j
doorstep. The dog was emaciated, but
seemed happy, if dogs are happy, at be-
ing home again. Walton wrote Mr.
Alexander and has .received a letter
asking him to be kind to the canine.
Mr. Alexander will come for her in
October, he said. It is estimated the
dog traveled over 650 miles in return-
ing.
If Your Buildings are Wrecked
by Wind- Who Pays?
Millions of pollars worth of Property is Destroyed Every Year in Michigan* by Terrible
Windstorms, Tornadoes and Cyclones
If You Lost Your Property That Way Wouldn’t it
Be Nice To Have Someone Pay You Back Your Loss
WIFE BOSSES HUSBAND
There is no locality or section of the state that is exempt from the visits of these awful destroyers. They
are just as apt to sweep down into the valleys, as one did last year, when it thundered down into the valley of the
Grand River and completely wiped out the little town of Petrieville, in Eaton County, which npstled on its banks.
The people of that little town thought because they were located in a valley and had never been visited by a Cy-
clone that they never would be harmed, and that if a cyclone should come it would “jump over them. For that
reason not a single person there carried a cent of insurance against Cyclones and Windstorms. But every build-
ing in the little town was completely wrecked. Cyclones absolutely know no law, and really seem to take special
delight in violating all human probability. No locality is immune from their visits.
< COMMITTEE MAKING ARRANGE-
Frank Cook Charges His Wife With
.. Extreme Cruelty.
Suit for divorce has been started in 1
circuit court by Frank Cook against
Mrs. Isabelle E. Cook, both of Berlin,
in Wright township, on a charge of ex-
treme and repeated cruelty. They were
married in Syracuse, N. Y., in 1909 and
came to Michigan in 1913.
SIMON HARKEMA PROMISES
NEVER TO VIOLATE HEALTH
RULES AGAIN AND IS
RELEASED
MENTS TO PROVIDE LODGING'
FOR STATE LETTER CAR-
RIER DELEGATES
When the State Letter Carriers assoc-
• iation convention is held in Holland on
. July 20 and 21 a large number of peo-
ple are expected here, so many in fact
-that it is believed that the hotels will
(not be able to accommodate nearly all
.of- them. For that reason the commit-
>tee in charge arrangements is mak-
ing arangements to secure rooms for
maay of the delegates in private homes.
Any one who wishes to rent rooms to
-the delegates during these two days
-ehenld get into communication with
Anthony Rosback, 216 East Twelfth
street.
Simon Htrktma pleaded ignoranrn of the
law when arraifned before Jmtiee Sooy Fri-
day moraine on a rharge of violation of th.-
health ralea. Complaint waa made by In-
apertor Gerrit Van Zanten. Mr. Harkema
pleaded not guilty to the charge againat him
but he aaid he did not know there waa aurh
a law. Mr. Harkema promised the Juatice
he would never do It again and he waa
releaaed.
- -  O -
A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 2V
It would cost you very little to have us carry the risk of your property and then if a Tornado or Windstorm
visits your locality, as it is liable to do, your interests are protected. This is the period when these terrible
Demons of Destruction are getting in their work and your home may be next. It’s a wise man who provides
against loss from this source.
We are backed by over 60,000 members and an assessible property valuation of over $120,000,000.00. A
policy in our Company is as safe and sound as a Government Bond.
This Company Has Recently Renewed Its Charter for a
Period of 30 Years
In this chest you have an excellent
remedy for Toothache, Bruises,
Sprains, tfilff Neck, Backache, Neur-;
algia, Rheumatism and for most
emergencies. One 25c bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment does It all — this be-
cause these ailments are sympatoms,
not diseases, and are caused by con-
gestion and Inflammation. If you
doubt, ask \hose who use Sloan’s Lin-
iment, or better still, buy a 25c bot-
tle and prove It. All Druggists.—
Adv. 3. ’ •
Michigan Mutual Tornado, Cyclone and
Windstorm Insurance Co.
Home Offices Hawliiifiw, Mich.
Hon. W. E. Hale, Pres. Thos. Sullivan, Atty.
Eaton Rapids, Mich. Hastings, Mich.
Geo. E. Coleman, Treas., Hastings, Mich.
D. W. Rogers, Sec’y. Hon.'J. W. Ewing, V. Pres.
Hastings, Mich. Grand Ledge, Mich.
C. H. Osborn, Deputy Sec’y.
Hastings, Mich.
HERE TOD A Y and TOMORROW AWAY
That’s not The LOKKER-RDTGERS 00 1 ‘
)
VOU know us, for we have been in your midst here many years, and we
“make good” anything that might go wrong with Goods Bought at our Store. Gan you do this
with every mushroom established business that bobs up? You know you can’t. Your perma-
nent merchants are the ones who help pay your taxes, support your schools, help pay for your
good roads and aid in supporting every public and meritorous project that presents itself.
But We Don’t Bid For Your Trade On These Grounds
We want you to compare our goods and prices with these so called ‘ here today and tomorrow
away stores”, and then if you find that our prices and goods are as good or better, and everything
being equal, then give the business to the home store.
Just try this once, and you will be convinced that this old Reliable Store is the Place to Trade
=1
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
HOLLAND, MICH.
39-41 East Eighth St.
k
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P—Hd to Have Another Steam Roller
are one H,oam rol,er in th,‘
^W'lnnd while the louncilmen mi^ht
Y 9 one of the proverbial steam ]
 ' >nentione«l in connection with i
M-ft two predominating parties, the
Rnayor »nd the council thought this
(/would hardly be na effective as a gen
/ nine eaat iron one. Considerable good i
1
- -
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work is being done in repairing the
treeta and the city roller is hard at
work trying to catch up. On top of this
treet repairing work cornea the re-
pairing of Twelfth street, where the
city roller will be needed continuously
for some time. County Road Commia-
aioner -Austin Harrington has been ask-
ed by the- committee on streets for the
loan of the 'county roller for a period of
ten days. The city to pay the^o^n*- ',r'
a day for the uac of it. About a
ago the county was in urgeut need
an extri steam roller and at that time
the city loaned the Holland roller to
the county at the rate of 15.00 a day.
Holland’ » Trees Will Be Inspected
Three men will be appointed by the
Mavor to inspect trees and shrubbery in
the city in order to eradicate tree pests
mch as San Jose wale and kindred
paraaites that are a bane to tree life all
over the country. This committee will
work in conjunction with thf county
and itate commissions who have thii
work in charge.
Station Agent Mr. Rich of the P. M.
railroad company will stand personally
responsible for the ringing of the bell
while trains pass at the crossing on
west 12th street. Complaints have been
coming in to the effect that this hell
is silent as the trains pass, making It
a dangerous crossing for pedestrians
and vehicles.
The Poor came in for $148.50 in
three weeks time.
A atreuuous kick was brought in by
neighbors relative to broken walks and
the council ordered that the broken
sidewalks at the following places be
repaired immediately. At the corner
of Eleventh aud First Avenue; also at
76 First avenue sidewalk in front of
a lot belong to John Beardslee and side-
walk in front of lot belonging to Mrs.
Pieters on West Eleventh street.
Further sidewalks legislation was
brought about when the walk along
Twenty-fourth street was ordered laid
and the city promised in connection
therewith to Iky a crossing at Michigan
avenue.
The only matter that precipitated
any discussion was relative to the peti-
tion tent in by the business men and
others asking that the Interurban Co.,
be compelled to stop at all crossings.
Mr. Floyd has been seen about the mat-
ter and he told the committee that he
has been around to call upon moat of
the petitionera and those that he had
seen were satisfied after the matter had
been presented to them in the proper
light. Of course ifa the winter, apnng
and fall the cars stop at all the cross-
ings, but this is the summer schedule
which was vety necessary for resort
transit, said Mr. Floyd, and the re
aorta are a very beneficial factor for
Holland. Mr. Floyd also said that Zee
land started to Rundicap the interur
ban noad schedule and now they have
only one stopping place in Zeeland, the
road being compelled to buy its own
right-of-way through the city. The
mayor said he did not want to be ex-
acting, but that the interurban must
play fair and not expect to have every
thing come one way. He said further
if this what they intended to do, dras-
tic measures would be taken to make
them live up to the franchise in every
detail. With the exception of Aider-
men Vender Hill and Wiersema, who
wanted the road to live up to the letter
of the franchise, the other aldermen
and the mayor felt that both city and
street car company should give and
thken in the matter along the line of
past negotiations, but it was thor-
oughly understood that the city should
be dealt with fairly. According to
City Attorney McBride, Charles Floyd
has indicated that he will fix up a
schedule which will meet with the
city ’a approval, altho in doing so he
says considerable time will be lost in
going through Holland with the limited
cars.
MOIUL LOCALS
James De Boe of Holland George De
Bee of Muskegon spent the week end
With their brother, Peter DeBoe.— G. H.
Tribnne. c7
Mr. E. A. Landwehr, 99 East 14th St.,
s a guest at the Sanitarium in Battle
Creek, having gone there to take ad-
vantage of the health facilities of the
institution.
Walter John, the six-months-old child
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Plaaman, of
Macatawa Park, died Thund ursday evening,
held at the home of
West Fourteenth 8t.,
oon at 1 o’clock.
The fun
John Si
SatlU«:
.-.I ,
fte^tiMfciteina ia spending a few
days with* the family of Peter J. Dan-
bof at their cottage at Highland Park.
Mr. Yntemn ia one of the Michigan
Rhodes’ students at Oxford and has hut
recently returned fronj England.— G. H.Tribune. j
The sum of $226.26 were the not pro-
ceeds of Flag day Saturday conducted
for the benefit of the Michigan Child
Welfare League. The Flag day com-
mittee was assisted by the Camp Fire
Girls of this city.
The Flag day committee are Mrs. C.
V. R. Gilmore, chairman, Mrs. L. M.
Thurher, secretary; Mrs. Frances E.
Browning, Mrs. W. H. Wing, Mrs. H.
J. Veldmnn, Mrs. J. C. Post, “Aids,”
Mrs. J. Weersing, Mrs. I. Canpon, Mrs.
J. F. Dry den, Mrs. F. Klassen, Mrs.
A .Frerricks, Mias Nellie Churchford.
Although he is within nine months
of being 80 years old, former alderman
John Nies last evening began a
long journey that would be a fair sized
undertaking for a person several years
his junior. Mr. Nies started out last
night alone for Seattle, Washington, to
make a visit there with his daughter,
Mrs. A. C. Moore. It is a long and ted-
ious trip and is tiring to persons much
younger than the exalderman, but Mr.
Niea is quite used to traveling and he
looks forward to a pleasant stay in the
west.
LAXBTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Aalderink were
pleasantly surprised by all their chil
dren and grandchildren Monday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. John K. Aal
derink and family of Laketown, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Aalderink and family
from Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Aalderink and family from Muskegon
Heights, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aalder-
ink and family from New Era, Mr. and
Mrs. Harm Jager from Douglas, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Teleming and family
from Grand Rapids, Masters Martin
Brink and John Volker from Hamilton,
Albert Gebben from East Haugatuck
and Miss Minnie Wolbert of Laketown.
Mr. Aalderink is 73 years of age and
is in good health. The day was spent in
playing games and dinner was served
by the ladies of which forty two par-
took. In the afternoon a picture of
the group was taken. All departed at
a late hour and reported having a good
time.
Tuesday afternoon Mra. Klaaa De
Boer living with her nephew »nd niece
Mr. and Mra. Peter Brookema about
two aud a half miles north of Holland,
died suddenly' as a result of old age.
The family had left her alone for a few
momenta going into another room end
when they returned they found her
dead. '
Mra. De Boer was 88 years old. She
had been in poor health for a long time.
She is survived by her husband but no
children. The deceased waa born in
the Netherlands and has lived in this
vicinity for many years. The funeral
will be held Friday afternoon at 1:30
/rom the home.
This Stove Bums
Oil or Gasoline
D[TROIT VAPOR STOVER
I^O MATTER where yon live, yon can
^ ^ bring city gai convenience into your
kitchen. Many city folks who live just
outside of the large cities where they can-
not get gas are using these stoves because
they cook and bake to perfection.
You don’t need io “fuss”with a Detroit
Vapor Stove.
Simply light the burners and pot the
cooking on at once— just like a city gas
stove. You do not need to put in any pip-
ing or pressure tanks and therefore do not
have to cut any holes In the fioof. The
stove is complete in itself and can be, plac-
ed in any part of the kitchen.
The burners are [durable and ,’as simple
as gas stove burners. They require no at-
tention as they have no wicks, ubestos
rings, or snything that looks like a wick,
i 'ome to see them at the store.
The News thinks that the matter of
stopping of limited cars should he gone
into very carefully, because “what is
good for the goose, is good for the gan-
der,” and the interuiban road might be
asked to atop at every cross road be-
tween Grand Rapids and Holland and
the resorters and Holland passengers
might thus spend the greater part of
the day in transit along the companies
right of way. There is no doubt that
Holland citizens arc glad that only
one stop is made in Zeeland and that
the resorters are glad that fewer stops
are made in Holland and that the Bang-
atuck people would be still more pleased
if the enr would not linger anywhere.
Our own experience has been a kindly
feeling towards the road when the car
whtztes by Jc-nison, Jamestown, Forest-
grove and Yriesland, But, a growl will
pass oui lips sdioul-l the car go a block
beyond our destination, gome regard
should be had for our resort travel
which means much to this citv. How
much is self-evident and showm in lib-
trnl donations made for a cement road
recently and other improvements which
will fortcr » >‘i»% between
the resorts and this city.
- °n other hand 'the interurban
road should gtve Holland some consider-
a ion and live up tot heir past record of
idea Which a couple of the aldermen
wish to convey seems to be that '‘»its a
k° af,er thcn‘
h.™'*!' i T 1? * unfu,r- Corporations
have their rights as well ns individuals
bemdea there are good eCrporations and
bad corporations ami on the whole it
can be said that the Holland Interurban
naa been a good corporation in this
city.
SEALED PBOP08AL8
Sealed |>ropo«ali will be received by the
Board of Public Works of the City of Hol-
land, at the office of the Hoard until 7:30
P. M. July 10. 1915, for furnisbinf the fol-
lowin* material for Lateral Sewer in Twenty-
Seventh Street, between Central iveaue and
River Avenue; Central Avenue from Twenty-
Fourth Street to Twenty-Seventh Street and
In Thirteenth Street from Lincoln Avenue to
Columbia Avenne.
700 ft. — 8-in. Sewer Pipe
24 — 6x8 Houte Junction!.
IS — Manhole Framed and Cover!
(Chicaco Suburban Type 350)
1384 ft— 15-in. Sewer Pije
50 — 6x15 Hojue Junction!.
The lewer pipe above mentioned is the
ordinary «»lt *laied vitrified earthenware
pipe. The Board reierve! the right to order
ten per cent more or leu of the quantified of
material herein befare mentioned. The bid-
der muit state time he can complete ship
ment or delivery of material.
Each hid must he accompanied by a certi
fled check of ten per cent of Ihe amount of
the bid and Le made payable to the Board
of Public Works.
The Hotrd reserves Ihe right to reject any
and all bids.
By order of the Board of Public Works.
PETER BRU88E.
Clerk.
Dated. Holland. Michigan, July 6, 1915.
John Nies, Sons
HARDWARE CO.
HOLLAND - MICH.
MUNS1N6 UNDERWEAR
for Men, Women and Children
y^HEN buying your underwear, it will pay you to discriminate Twenty-five years of exper-
ience in making underwear back of every “Munsing” garment. Because of the satisfac-
tory way in which they fit and cover the form aod because of their unusual durability and wash-
ability, Munsing Suits have become the most popular union suits in the world. More than
7000,000 garments sold annually. They do not gap or hind at th6 seat. They come in a variety
of weights, of the finest quality. Prices so reasonable that no one need to go without them.
Wear them. You will like them. ':.1V T;^
Ladie’s Nunsing Suits
50c a Suit
Low Neek, Short Sleeves, Loose knee
Low Neck, no Sleeves, Loose knee -
Low Neck, no Sleeves, Tight knee
Low Neck, Short Sleeves, tight knee
$1.50 a Suit
Low Neck, no Sleeves, Tight Knee
Ladies Nunsing Vests and Pants
50c Vests
High Neck, Long^ Sleeves
Low Neck, no Sleeves
50c Pants
Open, Loose Knee75c a Suit
Half Low Neck, Short Sleeves, tight knee
Half Low Neck, short sleeves, ankle
length.
Children's Nunsing Suits
Low Neck, no sleeves, Knee lengths, half
open, drop, seat, sizes 1 to 8, at 40c to 75c
High Neck, short sleeves, Knee length,
full open crotch, sizes 4 to 8, 50c to 65c
Half Low Neck, short sleeves, Knee
length, half open, (jrop seat, sizes 1 to 8,
50c to 60c.
$1.00 a Suit
Low Neck, no Sleeves, Loose knee
Low Neck, no Sleeves, Tight knee
We have also a complete line of cheaper Vests and
Pants for Women and Children, different styles at
15c and 25c each
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do’*
Checks as Receipts
jgACH Month, we return to our custo-
mers who have checking accounts
with this bank, their cancelled or paid
checl-s.
These he carefully files away and con-
sequently has no worry about lost receipts-
Do not forget that every paid check
becomes a certified receipt.
See us today about a checking account.
CREDITORS MAY GET NOTHING
FROM PERCY MAYHEW CO.
In the matter of t*. U. Ma.vhew Co.,
Holland, the trustee has filed hja final
report and aecouut and the final meet-
ing was held July >7. ‘The account
shows; Total receipts of $500; disburse-
menta of $115.47 for preferred claims
and a balance on hand of $384.53. It is
^ubtful if the estate will pay a divi-
sor general creditors.
Mra. Edward Lowing, aged 40 years,
died at her home in Georgetown Satur-
day night. She is survived by her
husband and four children. The fun-
eral waa held yesterday afternoon at
one o’clock from the home.
Lenore Elizabeth, the infant child of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gustavson, 54 E.
19th street, died Saturday. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jacob Bchlppor, aged 41 yean
died Thursday at her home about five
miles north of this city and on Rural
route number six. .A husband and five
children survive. Funeral services weie
held Saturday afternoon at 12:30 from
the home. Interment took place In the
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The body, of Mrs. Jennie Nevensel,
aged 82, who. died at her home in Nece-
deah, Wis., was taken to this city today
and the funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon from, the Overlsel church.
Mrs. Nevensel was formerly a resident
of Overlsel Interment took place
there.
The funeral of John Hazeard, the 19-
year-old boy who was drowned in Lake
Michigan a week ago last Sunday was
held Friday from the Xibbelink Under-
taking parlors.
Funeral services for Mrs. Charles
Raak were held at the home in Noor-
deloos yesterday.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
at the home for Leonora Elizabeth Gus-
tafson, aged 4 months, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Gustafson, 54 East
Nineteenth street.
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bank U Ottawa Cauty
The Bank with the Clock on the Comer
Established 1878 -
Helping Nature to keep you well
It is man’s right to be well and happy. This fact is being
brought home forcible to thousands of sufferers who, because
they have gone back to Nature, are today enjoying life-
The long, weary road to health DID have a turning for them. Through
the yean of suffering and disappointmenns, these sufferers at last came to the
realization that Nature, after all, is the one true healer.
Thousands Look Up to Chiropractic As
Nature’s Health-Agent
By simple adjustments, the Chiropractor places you in harmony with Na-
ture. The Chiropractor goes right to the source of the trouble— pressure of
bone on the Nerve Center— and removes the cause of disorder. With the
cease removed, Nature, unhindered, builds up and restores Jhe diseased parts
to perfect h«^Itb.
No drugs and no surgery are needed. Chiroprctic adjust-
ments lend a helping hand to Nature-
If you have not obtained relief heretofore, why not see what Nature can
do? Come in and learn how Chiropractic can put you in line with the heat-
ing forces of Nature. /
De Jonge
Licensed Chiropractor
Over Boston Restaurant. Office hours 1:30 to 5 7 to 8 p. m.
REBUILDING SALE
We want our store cleared of all Coats, Suits, Skirts, ' Dresses, Waists, Petticoats, Princess Slips and
Corset Covers. < . < _
We have reduced the prices on every Garment to sell them before the carpenters begin tearing down the
rear of our building. «. > •
Buy'yourhot weather clothing here now and keep cool at a small cost.
New Summer Dresses 98c to $10.00— New Summer Skirts 98c to $5.00.
Everything new and all must be sold to make room for thy carpenters.
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
26 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
f
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P. Via Regenmorter has Teturaci to
Maeatawa Park, where he la eonvale»c
lug after belng.treated in Grand Hap-
Ida by Bnrleaon ft Burleson. Ho was
also treated in the soldiers’ Home by
Dr. P. Venoeulen, formerly of Holland.
Mr. Van Begenmorter is a Spanish War
veteran.
id Mrs. Fred Slag spout I Mrs. Frank liertsch and laughters
the Fourth with relatives near 8aaga*j Olive and Mildred of Beechwood left
tuck.
Mr., and Mrs. Nelson Pyle attended
the oelebration in North HdHand Mon-
day. . '
Miss Margaret Whelan and Miss
The Indies’ AdulT" Bible Class of the Mafcelline Deto spent Monday in
__ _ ____ Fourteenth street Christian Reformed Grand Haven.
iLWle Irene Gustoffen is .very ill her chareb held their quarterly meeting at | Mrs. Harry Padnos is spending a — ,
the home of Mrs. F. Essenburg, West few days the guest of relatives in Chi- yey Barkel.
19th street. A short program Vaa ren- oago, Illinois. I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fris and chil-
Mr. G. J.Diekema and family arc oc- dren of El Paso, Texas, who have been
Saturday morning for G. Haven where
they are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Nederveld for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs A. Kieft of Muskegon
who h-ivo boon visiting a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. E. Barkel in this city
have returned to their homo in Muske-
gon. They were accom|>anied by Har-
home at 64 East Nineteenth street.
| a w % m* •• • g O ---
Mm. 0. D. Bottume of Tenth street, demd, after which refreshments were
was called to the 'bedside of her daug
ter, Mrs. Edwapd Fowler of South H
ven, pho is ill.
served.
Thjj Holland Indopendeat bkseball
teank, played the •
of Grand Kapids on £he
diamond Boturday afternoon.
Manager Jack Bunn of Richmond, In-. | nn carm. ,
ternational league, has released Captain : change ^
Neal Ball, he of triple play fame and [^eeloiJfhi of his previous*^ and
.. M AlftSvnn A# TTr\11onH . I ^ t M a l_ ^  • n <1 K IQ 1 1 f A
, Captain Charles Lysaght well known
.endeat bkseball >n HolUnd hw I>««n retired as Life
, Guard after 3ft years of continuous ser-
l nehnk-Taylors . ^  The capUin entered the Life 8av-
*k“ 19th street ^ .aervfcw-bt-W at ^ t. Joe, Michigan.
Since thep he has been transferred to
White Imke, North Manitou and ended
HOLLAND
Sat., July 17th
his career at Big Point Bauble. The
formerly a citizen of Holland.
While standing on the rear porch of
her home, Mrs. Cora Wyatt, 228 Colum-
bia avenue, fainted and fell off the
porch, sustaining a broken left leg.
his lalary for the reniainder of his life
will befl^JO.
The Bev. and Mrs. James Cantine,
missionaries of the Reformed church in
Arabia for 23 years have reached Stone
John Pl.ro w™.*! by Mntorcop Bid*., N. Y , o.thmr third furlough to
Bontekoe on a charge of exceeding the America. / Just before leaving Arabia,
speed limit with his motorcycle. He Mm Cantine was apprised of the death
was arraigned before Justice Booy. -Lf ber father, the Kev. Peter Be Free,
m t» ”°7 *». t 1. at Grand Rapids, Mich. Br. Cantine,
Albert Ten Hoor, for the past three i* * u- u
years foreman at tho Holland Printing who founded the Arabian mission, is
Company has resigned his position with scheduled to speak at numerous mission
the local concern and has joined in with l faativals, including the one to be heldUS* tin 4/\t\ nrtn tin rr IniflinARR ... . •
copying Mrs. Bick Brink's cottage on|viPit;ng it, this city,, left Friday
the lake front. for Madisor, Minn., to visit Mrs Fris*
Aaron Siersma, Ed Roraeyn and John relatim thorf Vrom that pjac<, they
Vander Hill, spend Independence day I ^ retnrn thelr i,ome in Ej pM0.
at Grand Haven. Richard Wicrsema, Jake Be Vries,
Miss Anna Be Goed left Monday to JoJ|n Mcyer Dan poppfi John Ho«ker,
i|»end the summer at Wyoming I’ark, Arie Mmerj Marin|ll Steketee, John
near Grand Rapids. Bteketeo, Jake Steketee, Louis Stoketee,
Miss Lucile Mulder is the guest of ^ ri0 Klusen, Rue Bertsch, Frank Bene-
her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lan-| jic^ Tony Van Dort, Peter Do Kraker
degend in Muskegon. 1 spent Monday In Grand Haven.
J. B. Mulder has moved his family
to his cottage “Lake Breeze” at Maca-
tawa, for the summer.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Carlton Pelgrira of
Jersey City, N. J., are spending the
summer with Dr. G. J. Kollen.
J. B. Mulder and family have moved
to their cottage, “Lake Breexe” on
Mishawauka avenue, Maeatawa.
his brother in the job printing business
Grand Rapids.
Ernest Bryan of Detroit paid the
costs of $4.95 when arraigned before
Juatice Booy Tuesday on a charge
of speeding his automobile 35 miles an
hour on the Park road.
President Emeritus Gerrit J. Kollen
of Hope College suffered a sudden at-
tack of illness a few days ago and ar-
rangements have been made for his re-
moval to the Mayo Bros.’ hospital at
Rochester, Minn.
Tho postponed business meeting of
in Zeeland next month.
Mr. nnd Mra. H. 8. Du^an o\qjiicago
arc at Bailgatuck, in charge of “For-
, Mrs. M. A. Booy entertained a party
_____ _______________ _ _________ of her Holland friends at her cottage on
The Misses Martha and Alma Solosth Maeatawa bay front, with a luncheon
of Grand Rapid, .pent the holiday with »”'> VW > "'»>' -
their .i.ter, Mr». John Karreman. Fraoria Beto and Misa Ethel Eatelle
Mia. Eva Leenhouts, Mi.. Marguerite I w®r0 Saturday night The.
Meyer, Elmer Hoek and Karri, .Mere, I w‘» ">.k. the.r hom. in Wert Eightn
motored to Grand Haven Monday. rtreet.
William Na»h, a former Holland roai Chariot JI. Reed, a member of the
arc «r oaugaruc. - |de„t now 0( Milwaukee, wa. in Hoi- Lart guarl erew.at Maeatawa, ha. an-
ward Movement ” the charitable vnsti- ^  8aturday old frien(lB ^  ^ ^ ^ m
tution founded by the a o r. g ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ fftmily vin of WalkerviUef HI. Mr. and Mm.
raVl V ^i, *1 , mhpr hss been enj°yed a* motor tr‘P to Grand Rapid8) I Reed will reside at Maeatawa park,
construction of which lumber hns en a„*lir<i„v
donated and cut from the park timber, Muike80n» and 0rand Ha'en» 8aturday' The following officera of the Holland
will be built. Last year about I “j^d I City Lodge, No. 192, I. 0. 0. F were
ROBINSONS
“ PPESENTING-^
G^and
ORLD’S
PEOPLE
AND
BEAUTIFUL
MORSES
needy ones of Chicago got rest and rec
reation at this park.
The Rev. W. P. Here* of New Era,
I tpone Dusim r Michi hM ^lined the caH recent
Troop number 3 of the Girl Scouts will . ..
be held thU afternoon a. t-a 0 V ,or k I ^ ^ ™
at the scout headquarters in the Central
school building.
Horrence Condon arrested in Holland
ten daya ago and Saturday serving the
lost of his sentence for a minor offense,
in the county jail, was turned over to
Ionia authorities Saturday evening for
breaking a parole from that institution.
Dr. 0. J. Kollen, president emeritus
of Hope College, is in the Presbyterian
hospital of Chicago, ^ here he was com-
pelled to ‘submit to an operation. He
was accompanied by his son and daugh-
ter, "Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim of Jer-
sey City, N. J. The doctor is do\pg
nicely.
Miss Mabel Twiner, a former student
of tke public schools at Saugatuck, has
been accorded the distinction of Icing
flrat in a class of 48 Which was gradu-
ated from the high school in Toronto,
Ont. She was awarded a certificate of
recommendation for any high school cr
collegiate inithntion.• — o—
There was a near drowning accident
at Maeatawa Park Monday afternoon
when an eigh-year-old boy fell off
the apilee between tbe breakwater and
the pier. The child sank once bat was
seised and palled out by two other boys
when he came up.
The team of John Kole took fright
at a train Saturday morning on Co-
lumbia avenue and/ ran away. They ran
a Mock and a half smashing the milk-
wagon against a telephone pole and
causing considerable damage. The own-
er and two children in the rig were bat
slightly injured.
Bev. Anthony Luidens of this city,
has been ordained as assistant pastor
of First Reformed church at West Ho-
boken, N. J. The chapel has about six-
ty members and a Sunday school of 240
with a home department of fifty.
The building of walks and drives
around^ the new federal building has
been completed and now nearly all of
.the outside work around the building is
finished. Friday the windows were put
in the building and work on the in-
side, is progressing rapidly.
That there is probably a varying de-
crease in Grand Haven’s population is
manifest in the school census just com-
pleted by Mrs. Elizabeth Nyland of the
Board of Education. The decrease from
last yeaf in the number of public school
pupils is 43. • In 1914 there were 1727
pupils; in this year’s count they were
1694 P’
| daughter, Hazel, of Grand Kapids have
j been visiting Clarence and Ernest Fair-
I banks.
Mrs. J. 8. Riley of Boston has been
[the guest of Mr and Mrs. R. L. New-
man at their home at 219 West 9th
| street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend
I have returned to their home in Muske-
iVbe'called: Candidates Wm. Bajema gon after a few days’ visit with rela-
and P. Jonker of Grand Rapids, and | tives here.
HUME CARS
JNG
DISPLAYS
ed church of Overisel. The Overisel
consistory has now formed the follow
trio of ministers from which one2
Rev. J. L. Hecres of Reeman, Mich.
Three young business men of Cleve
land, Ohio, are spending a week resort-
ing in this city and are having the time
of their lives fishing, boating and en
; oying the several resort features for
which this section is famous. They are
Frank C. Baxa, with the William Ed-
wards Co., B. Novy, a meats and groc
ery dealer, and George F. Koran. They
James Van Ark who has been assist-
ing in the Y. M. C. A. Camp work at
Big Lake, near Allegan, came home
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel and
family visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
hannus Vander Poel at Sunficld over
installed in ofllce Thursday night by
D. D. G. M. Bert Hab\ng, after which
tho members enjoyed a banquet and a
social session:
N. G.— Otto Cowan;
V. G.— Andrew Anderson;
Secretary— E. Vanden Berg;
‘ Treasurer — Herman Damson;
Chaplain— John Buchanan.
Thursday night a piano recital was
given by pupils of Miss Hannah Te*
Boiler, assisted by John Jellema. The
Allowing took part in the program:—
Lee Be Free, Evelyn Hilarides, Lyl
man Jellema, Tennis Trine, Rena Be
Free, Tillie Meengs, Caroline Hilarides,
Helen Van Kersen, Florence Brander-
shorst, Bessie BePree, Theresa Welters,
Hazel Lokker, Jeanette Hoffman, Sena
Positively the Only Big 3 Ring
Circus Coming
the Fourth.
I **«*>*• AJ\J *\ «\ V • | VVWMV***/ w — —
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and fam- 1 Yander Berge, Hazel Brinkman, Jennie
ily, Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., Mrs. Ed Bertsch jje ^>ree> ^ ra Bremer, Mary Bremer,
are guests at the home of J. J. Baxa, of jand son Harris, motored to Grand Ha- |^ve]yn an(i Amanda Zwemer, Anthony
the H. J. Heinz company at his subur
ban home west of the city. Friday
night the three young men will return
to their homes in Cleveland.
ven Monday. J |jeengs, Herman Prins, Alidus Markus,
Miss Anna Warnshuis and her*sister, Ubena Markus, Jeanette Jellema, Mrs.
Mrs. Vera Oggel, who have been visit I c. J. Bornbos.
ing in New Paltze, N. Y ’ * J
Arie Van Doesburg has the distinc-
tion of having brought the first black
have returned
| to'this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Jr.,
I and family are spending a week at Jen-
A very interesting piano recital was
given by Peter Pluim’s pupils Fri
day afternoon in his home on 12th St.
The rooms were made attractive with
flowers and were filled with pupils.
Those who participated were tho Misses
w ~ l (tun s iuiS'V »
raspberries to the local market for two parlC| at tke cottage of Andrew
years past. Last year he was the first w.
»lt o.hor. deliveriag them to the White Tl.ur.d.y for . vi.it with friend. nndk,JIUi., May V.r Lee, Gertrud. Boon.,
market yeeterd.y, 4 day. later than in.t relative, here. Cernehh Knn.hoek Laura Mun,oo
year. He brought three quart, thn Ben Mulder with “Uncle 8am" an-1 1 WlI>nie Jeigrersma, Bertha Wiorda, Jo
year and they were of a good appear- tlje «igpjrit 0f ‘76’ ” motored to Grand ,le ' an Wee,en* 0ertrud® 16 era
ance. They were grown on his farm two Ra -.en Monday to take part in the cel- Lnhu18; Messrs. Johm Kaashoek, en-
and a half miles northwest of Holland. |ebration there. ‘ < r-v Huuengn and Arthur Lanmng. Af-
ter the program refreshments werp
Henry Siersma, of Chicago, a former
Holland boy, visited with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma, East 16th
street, over the Fourth.
Bargains In
| William Nash, an old-time Holland
Beclan Whelan is spending a few days I ^ Siting - friends here and
' ,'«ntwat,*r- Lj gdugatuck nver the Fourth. Mr.
Mrs. Ben Mulder spent the Fourth |j^B8h i8 at present in Milwaukee,
in Grand Haven.
Friday 60 guests gathered at the
home of D. Bertsch, Lake Shore drive,
for an informal family luncheon in hon-
or of Fred Stanley Bertsch, who was
married to Miss Martha Beck of Chi-
cago at thp bride’s home, June 30. The
groom is an artist of note in Chicago
and does a largo business in art work.
He was president of the Art league ofB SSV T* *• OB'l  » • *  •
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wall motered from Chicago for many years. A unique fea
Kalamazoo, spending the 4th as thd | ture of the affair was the baptism ofH. Bakker, Sr., of Ottawa Bench, was
in the city Tuesday. I Huntlev I thr^ <‘hi,(lren’ Haro,d ,Iunt’‘ Mir?
^ T * , . .4. . _ . , . Kowts of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hunttej Hunt and Mndred Bert80,,. The out.0f.
D. H. Clark is visiting in Bridgeport, Ja^ fjjpir borne 70 West 14th street. (town guests were Chester Bertsch, John
Mr.. D- L. Donnelly, Mi» Er.uce. I ^ WhitConn., for a. few weeks.
pupils.
Jacob Goldfinger of Detroit was
Holland visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wentzel and family
spent the Fourth in Hamilton.
Prof, and Mrs. Elias of West 16th St.
spent the Fourth at Castle Park.
John Smith of this city took in the
celebration at Grand Haven, Monday.
George Routing of Milwaukee visited
friends and relatives Monday in this
city.
fenlou Mr. T.
len of Chicago spent the Fonrth at the ^ Arthur Ayrfla> Mr. am, Mra. Har-
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. B. 1 . Donnell). #]d Rert8(.h> Mr nm, Mrs George Metz,
Mrs. Paul 8. Schuelke and Minnie Mrs. Alonzo Herold and Miss Verna
left Holland Monday for Grand Haven Herold.
where Mrs. Schuelke and her daughter : The meeting of the Foreign Missiorf-
visited with Mrs. Vcneklasen for a few ary society of the M. E. church held at
The Rev. A. Livingston Warnahuia, V * Mr< and Mrs. j0hn D. Essenbaggers Grantl Ral’id8*
days.
Stanley Enstrom and Wm. Griffin are
ion a two weeks’ vacation visiting rela-
tives in Holland. They are employed
(with the Herald-Bertsch Shoe Co., at
representative of the Reformed ehnrch
in Amoy mission, China, for 15 years,
expects to enter his new field as secre-
tary of evangelistic work for the whole
Chinese republic about the first of the
ye«|., Mr. Warnshuia is a graduate of
Hojfe college. He' will make his head-
quarters in Shanghai.
The Quarterly meeting of' the teach-
ers of the Third Reformed church Sun-
day school was held Friday night at the
home of Benjamin Brower, 56 West
16th street. A good program was ren-
dered.
The Rev. William J. Van Kersen, for
several years the western district repre
sentative of the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Reformed church, has re-
ceived a call to First Reformed church
at Passaic, N. J., to succeed the Rev.
Nicholas Boer, who has recently ac
cepted a call to the Reformed church at
Jamestown.
returned from their honeymoon
Monday.
Henry Lugers has left for Wisconsin
where he will vimt until the first of
August.
Mr. and Mra. Marinus Mulder were
in Overisel Monday, the guests of Mrs.
Muldqr’s mother. «
Mrs. John Vanderveen and daughter,
Catherine, of Holland, have rented Pine
Knot cottage on Cedar walk.
The Rev. W. H. Bruins and family,
New York, are visiting relatives at 79
East Tenth street.
Misses Elizabeth Nibbelink and Ruth
Mulder spent the Fourth in Grand Ha-
ven with relatives and friends. ,
Lewis Emmerman and Jack Harper
of Chicago spent Monday in Holland
viaiting Mr. and Mra. Goldman, i
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffsteen and
family were in Grand Haven Monday.
They made the trip in their automobile.
the home of Martin Klassen Thurs-
day afternoon was one of the most
interesting of the year.' The Jubilee
campaign Hymn was sung. The Devo-
tionals were conducted by l|Irs. Harry
Harrington. A splendid review of the
. | life of Miss Isabella Thaburn, the
John F. VanAnrooy, register of deeds church’s first woman missionary to In-
is in Colorado, where he will pend wag given ,)y Mrg Fred Ti Miles.
vT In^y'^o'nTi.0 rrtufn^'ho will «"• Eug™ ^
visit Ordhge City, la., and other points view of last year s study book, “The
in the middle west with his son, Peter J. Child in the Midst,” and Mrs. Ella
Van Anrooy. Gowdy outlined the new book, “The
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knopf and daugh King’s Highway.”
tors, Marguerite and Vera, of Grand A discussion on “Shall We Have a
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and Missionary Library was conducted
Mrp. Fern Be Groot at thfir home 76 by Mrs. J. W. Esveld. Mrs. Aleta Lane
West Fourteenth street. had charge of the Mystery box. The
Dr. and Mr.. A. Leenhout. left Tee.- P™ 1“"“°“
dav for Detroit, from which plar J «on.r.v work aed Mr.. Lae. ae.wered
* ... a p.iia iw them. Miss Elsie Gowdy gave piano
they will go to Nm*.™ Fall.. HMlMtionl from Le.chetit.ky arid Boo-
tboven.
Houses anil Lots
Buy now and the owner pays the taxes
due in July.
$2 150- House with 9 rooms, having electric light, gas, city water,
bathroom complete, fine shade trees and ornamental shrub-
bery; located on E. 13th St. having 00 ieet frontage.
$2 100-Seven room house on First Avenue, near 14th St. 44 feet
frontage. This house has a hot water heating plant, front
ball and stairway, and all other modern conveniences.
$5500“This buys one of the most up-to-date houses on west 11th
St. having all the latest modern conveniences. Beautiful
oak finish. A confidential bargain.
I750--A beautiful cottage on 21st street near First Ave. having 5
rooms and good cellar, and walls of concrete blocks. wNewly
painted outside, and nicely decorated inside. 50 ft. frontage.
$50 down and $8 a month.
I250--A nice lot with 50 feet frontage on 21st street near Prospect
Park
$350-Choice of five lots on West 17th street, which is gravelled
and paid for. $3 down and $3 a month.
1950-Choice of 2 beautiful lots on West Uth St., near Maple.
Each 45 1-2 feet frontage.
We have all kinds of bargains and a very large
assortment of both houses and lots. Do not buy till
you have seen us,
JOHNWEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance 30 W. 8th St.
HOTEL CAFE
B E. Eighth STratt
It ion taw heard people talking about the floe eatabtoi they are getting these
lays, they are referriig to these
SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAPE
Idle have SPECIALS for Breakfast, Dlieer aed Supper. Nice, clean food that
llcklns tha palate at Ita aost fastidious, at reasonable prices.
We prid* ourself on ututlly being tbe firet to beve tbe latest
seasonable product! 1
Leenhouts and Mr. Haan of Zeeland
left for Detroit in the latter’s automo-
bile, while Mrs. Leenhouts and Mrs.
Haan went by rail. /
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brandt and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Mix motored from Grand Rap-
ids Monday and were the guests of
Jacob Krygman, who celebrated his
48th birthday anniversary. Mr. Kryg-
man was presented with a fine smoking
outfit.
Preparations are being made for Hoi
land ’s Annual Chautauqua. A meeting
of the publicity committee of the
Chamber of Commerc has been called
for tomorrow afternoon at the Peoples
State bank at 4 o’clock. This commit-
tee will see that the publicity of the
Chautauqua which will be held,, on the
corner of River avenue and 16th street,
will be thoroughly advertised.
The third annual tour over the West
Michigan Pike will start Monday morn-
ing, July 12, with 20 automobiles in
lino. Luncheon will bo had at noon at
Maeatawa Park.
Miss Mary Thompson of Hudson ville
and George Fowler of Cleveland, Ohio,
were united in marriage at the home
of the bride's sister in Hudsouvilie by
Rev. F. M. Hazen.
Holland won from Zeeland in botfc
the morning and afternoon game on tbe’
 5th of July. In tho morning the seuft*
stood 7 to 2 and in tho afternoon tie
score was 11 o 2 and like a crap gama
this baseball game was a 7 come II
game. In the morning the hatteriee
were for Zeeland, -Spriggs, Aldering and
Wyngarden, for Holland were Ashley
and Woldriug. In the afternoon Zeo,-
land, Karsten and Wyngarden, Holland*.
Beintcua and Ashley.
' * - - *
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPKE
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Wheat nutting haa comtnenred l» sev
eral place*.
Two families arrived here on Tueaday
last direct from the Netherlands oae
family of three, by the name o Van
der Berge, and the other containing five
member*, by the name of Molegraf.
A short time ago n man by the name
of John Auaean broke hi* arm on the
C. A W. M. railroad and on hi* second
trip since his recovery on Friday last,
he broke the same arm again. Dr.
Ledeboor was culled and fixed up the
limb of the unfortunate brakesman.
THIRTY YEARS AGO.
Just a* we go to pies* we learn that
arrangements are just about completed
whereby a telephone will be placed at
the |iark. The line is to be built and
the instrument put in inside of the next
ten days.
Last' Wednesday the Third Reformed
church Sunday school went to Macu-
tawa Park. It was the first Habbath
School picnic of the season and a large
number went. The party; returned with-
out an accident and all reported having
had a splendid time.
Dr. J W. Busman Jr., returned home
this week from Ann Arbor where he
has just completed his medical studies
at the State University. The doctor
grnduated with a large class and had
the honor of being appointed class ora-
tor. Dr. Bosnian intends locating at
Kalatna/.oo and his many friends in this
locality wish him a successful career.
Ho leaves for his future field of labor
next week. . *
HMALIiBB PLACES OBSERVE INDE-
PENDENCE DAY WITH FINE
PROGRAMS.
Orator* Tell of What Significance
the Day Is; Churches Hold
i Mission Feasts
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Wm. Van Loo of Big Rapids, brother
of Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland, died
Friday at the residence of the latter,
•where* he was visiting. T The deceased
was 54 years of age and had been a
successful manufacturer at Big Rapids.
Alexander Henderson, aged 0K, broth-
er of Don C. Henderson, died at Allegan
last week. He served three tttms ns
sheriff of Allegan county and was mail
agent between Allegan rfud Muskegon
twelve yeara. ^
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Cards have been received in Holland
annonneihg the marriage of Mr. Wiley
Wright Mill* formerly of this city, to
Miss Mary Agnes Taggart of Ionia,
Michigan, on Wednesday, July 3. Mr.
Mills is a graduate of Hope and has
many friends here.
On Tuesday afternoon there was a
wedding in which much interest was
centered. John C. Dyke and Miss
Christian Damson were united in the
holy bonds of matrimony at the home
of William Damson on West Eighth
street. Both the bride and groom have
many acquaintances in Holland who
were present at the ceremony perform-
ed by Rev. 0. H. Dubbink, pastor of
the Third church.
The Fifth of July was the seventh
anniversary of John Oggel's wedding.
It was also the welcome date on which
another boy arrived in the family, con-
sequently there was a popular outburst
of patriotism in his neighborhood.
Severs! neighboring villages of Zee-
land and Holland celebrated Independ-
ence .day, Monday. Many people wit-
nessed the celebration at Drenthe, New
Holland and Overisel.
The celebration at Drenthe was a big
success. The following program was
carried out, commencing at 1:00 p. m.:
Invocation, the Rev. T. Vander Ark;
music, “Beneath the Flag;" recitation,
“Cooning Watermelons,” Gertrude
Roelofs; dialogue, “Going Some-
where'’; address, the Rev. L. Trap; mu-
sic, “Proud Flag of the Free”; dialog,
“How Jimmy Saved Pa;” address, H.
1£. Boer; music, “Flag of Freedom.”
At 8 p. m. the program was continued
thus: recitation, “Independence Bell,”'
Jennie Nyenhuis; music, “Banner of
the Free”; dialog, “Hoosier School;”
recitation, “William Tell,” Bert Brow-
er; music, “Don’t Scold the Boys”;
dialog, “Rascal Pat;” music, “Dear
Native Land;” fire works.
. The great celebration at New Holland
was 0] ened by a splendid parade in
which the Crisp band led. This was
followed by an interesting program of
different sports. Prof. Milton Hoffman
of Hope College was the speaker of the
day. The feature of the day was a
balloon ascension at 5:30. There was an
excellent display of fire works.
The celebration in the grove just
south of Overisel also drew a large
crowd. The Rev. B. Hoffman of Zee-
land and Attorney Thus. B. Robinson,
of Holland were the main speakers
on the program which began at oae
o'clock. After the evening program
consisting of songs, recitations and dia-
logs, there was a grand display of fire-
works.
Besides these Celebrations there were
also two mission feasts held in near vi-
cinity. The annual mission feast of the
Christian Reformed churches of Byron
Center, Moline and Cutlerville, was held
in the Grove in Byron Center, and the
feast of the churches of Zutphen, Hud-
sonvilld and Beaverdam was held in
J. Sehuitema’s grove at Hu'dsonville.
The following pastors were on the pro-
gram at Hudsonville: Walkotten, Reis-
er of Beaverdam, Heyns of Grand Rap-
ids. H. Tuls of Zutphen, and Elder A.
Bosch of Zutphen; M. Van Vessem of
Zeelald, Holwerdn of Byron Center, J.
Poest of Cptlerville, J. R. Brink of
Grand Rapids, R. J. Holwerda of Byron
Center and J. De Jonge of Moline.
NAMES OF 8 MEN TO BE PLACED
IN NOMINATION THIS EVENING
The annual school caucus will be held
on this evening at 7:80 o’elock in
the court room of the city hall for the
purpose of placing in nomination the
names of six persona as members of the
board of education. The three mem-
bers whose terms of office expire this
year are Isaac Marsilje, James A.
Brouwer and J. C. Van Dyke.
NORTH HOLLAND MAN SELLS 21
' HEAD OF CATTLE TO LOCAL
BUTCHERS.
One of the largest consignments of
beef of the season delivered to a local
market was brought to the market of
DeKraker ft DeKoster Saturday by John
Hop Sr., of North Holland. Mr. Hop
delivered to the Holland butchers 21
head of cattle, most of them two-year
old heifers and steers. The animals
weighed about 500 pounds apiece and
their total value was $1260.
Mr. Hop is in the business of buying
and selling cattle. He has a consider-
-
able tract of pasture land in North Hol-
land where he usually keep* a large
supply of cattle for the market.
Happy Women
Plenty of Them In Holland, and Good
Eaaaon For It
Wouldn’t any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
When she finds freedom.
Many readers will profit by the fol-
lowing.
Mrs. Charles Green, 61 River 8t., Hol-
land, says: “I suffered for quite awhile
from lameness across my back, together
with a tired feeling through my loins.
Nothing did me any good until I used
Doan's Kidney Pilla. The relief they
brought convinced me of their merit.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
Mrs. Green had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
' FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
The death of the 3-woeks old child of
A. Plaggerman, 281 Columbia avenue
occurred last Sunday afternoon. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
from the house.
Peter Wihalda, the 2-year-old son of
Albert Wihalda, 276 East Sixteenth fit ,
died last Saturday evening of cerebro-
meningities. The funeral took place
from the house Tuesday afternoon.
TEN YEARS AGO
A very pretty wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Apple-
doom ou the Grand Haven road when
their daughter Miss Hannah was united
in marriage to John Bronkhorst. The
ceremony was performed at 7:30 o’clck.
The bride was attended by Miss Jane
Laogjans and Henry De Maat was best
man.
HOLLAND GROOM AND BRIDE
MARRIED BY GRAND HAVEN
OFFICIAL.
CHICAGO MAN THOUGHT THEY
WOULD GET RICH RUNNING A
CHICKEN FARM IN ALLE-
GAN COUNTY.
Jews In Church of Gentiles
Judge Cross has just rendered a ver-
dict in a suit at law that concerned
throe printers who came from Chicago
nnd bought a farm in Allegan county
some time ago. They were Thomas J.
Forrest and Edwin Wilcox and the
third man was a Jew, Henry Perlman
The latter was a sharp one and the oth-
er two were good clean young men who
got to thinking and reading and thei^
to dreaming that they could establish a
great chicken farm in Allegan county,
get *way from their confinement in the
city and grow rick. Their plans and
dreams, as it came out in court, were
amusing, for they figured, as many oth-
ers have done, that there was a for-
tune to be gotten without much work
and some trouble. Forrest and Wilcox
en'ered into partnership with Perlman
thinking he knew all about the chicken
business, and they all put in money, to-
gether about $6,000. The Jew was sent
over to manage the farm and his letters
back to his partners were interest’ng.
One which made all the court smile, de-
scribed Perlman’s trip to church with
some Casco neighbors. He told them
all about it and then added: “Don’t
tell a soul about this; but say, It must
have been great to see my face in a
' Christian church.” The partnership
failed and the three could not divide
the remains amicably. Judge Cross or
dered the property sold, all debts paid,
and remainder divided equally among
the throe dreamers.
“Shall he be a regular preacher or
just a justice of tbej)eace!” said he
and she said a justice was good enough
for her Then Justice I. N. Tubbs
went to the county clerk’s office in
Grand Haven to officiate in the mar-
riage of William H. Nash and Herinia
Donveld both of Holland. The knot
was tied before the ink had dried on
their license.
The couple left Grand Haven immed-
iately after the ceremony for their new
home in Holland where the groom is
employed. — G. H. Tribune.
- o -
Douglas Woman and Babe Both Escape
Uninjured
Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Citz. Tel. 1007
Brewing Co.
Mrs. Homer Sherwood of Dougins nnd
her infant child suffered severe cuts
and bruises in a runaway nt Doughs.
The wagon tongue struck a telephone
pole, throwing Mrs. Sherwood nnd her
baby in front of the horses. Mr Sher-
wood and his son escaped uninjured.
tjr Mors Than Skin Deep
u I woman always has food disc*-
digestion is faulty, Chamber-
Bean
A besutifu
lion. If yoor _
Iain's Tablets will do you good.
wverywhm.
CITY MARKETS
(Beach Milling Co.)s ,
(Buying price per ouahel on grain,
Wheat, white .................... i.io
Wheat, red ..................... 1,15
H>*° ................... :..v ....... 80
Oats ............... v ........ . ........ .7. ....... 55
Corn . . . . ........................ ..
Cracked Corn .................. .....
St. Car Feed .............................. 33.00
Screenings ................................ 29.00
Low Grade .................................. 35.00
°11 Meal ...................... 4.0.00
Cotton Seed Meal ...................... 35.00
Middlings ................................... .32.00Bran 29.00
Corn Meal ..................... 32.50
No. 1 Feed ..... ;33.50
THOS. KLOMPARENS A OO.
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
Hay, baled
Hay, loose
Straw ___
••••••••••• 12 00
....11.00
7.00
Obtainable
MOLENAAR A DE GOED
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Veal .......... 12
Butter, creamery .................. 28
Butter, dairy ...... 24-26
Beef ....... ........................... ... 9-10
Mutton ...... ......................... J ___ { .14,
Chicken .......... ......................... 12 ft
Pork .............. . ........................ 8 ft-.09
— .O— »MMi— ......MM,— 4— — qp .16
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.
DIKKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phones.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
1416. Beil Phone
141
MUSIO
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beat In the music line.
Cltizema phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Logers Lumber Co., 236 River
Street Citizens phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S. -DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
. 1267-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
* EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office; Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 5:30. p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplle*. Clti.
phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
Street. For choice eteaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal-
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street . Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ........ - 50,000
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security -------------- 150,000
4 per cent interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange on all business centers
domestic and foreign.
Q. J- Dlekema, Pres.
W. Beardslee. V. P.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in... -------- $50,000
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity __________________ 60,000
Deposit or security...^. -------- ..100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
J. G. Rutger.
- NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Booka, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1749
DRUGS/ AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUG£, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 B.
Eighth Street.
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Piano
Citz. Phone 1460
Residence 197 West 12th St.
• Dr. James O, Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p- m.
82 East Eighth 8t Holland, Mich
Twin Tires?— No
One’s a Goodyear as It Might Be
The Other Costs Us $1,635,000 More
Hit is to prov o tint 70a
cin’t judge tires by looks.
Here are two Goodyear
tires, seemingly identical But
one is built like many o( its
rivals. Goodyear extras are
omitted. The other has those
hidden values. And those un-
seen extras, on this year's out-
put, will cost us $1,635,000.
This year’® betterments
alone add to our cost $500,-
000 yearly. Yet our 1915
price reduction saves our
users about five million doUars.
No Price Excuse
This is not a price excuse.
Goodyear prices have been
(airly racing down. Our late
bigreduction .
made the
third in two
.years, total-
ing 45 per
cent. No
equal tire
can Compete
Goodyear^ AKRON, Ot
with the Goodyear, because
o( our matchless output. None
does. Goodyear excels all
other tires in at least five im-
portant ways.
You Deserve It
You deserve the Goodyear
quality when you buy a tire.
You deserve Fortified Tires,
with the No-Rim-Cut (eature,
the “On-Air" cure, our extra-
strong fabric, our number of
plies. Y ou deserve in anti-skids
our All-Weather tread, tough,
double-thick and resistless.
These things have brought
Goodyear the largest sale in
the world. They are saving our
users millions of dollars yearly.
They are at
your com-
mand. Any
dealer, if you
ask him, will
supply you
Goodyear
tires. (249i)
. HIO
Fortified Tires
No-Rim -Cat Tir..— "On-Air" Carol
With AU-WeotW Trends or Smooth
Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing Co.
FILLMORE CENTER— John Koops
JAMESTOWN-J. Zagers Sons Co.
OVERISEL— W. G. Halsraan
SAUGATUCK— H. M. Brackenridge
J
Monroe
$495.00
COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHT1NG|SYSTEM
A high-cliia, lifht csr, roomy two-pMien|er body which combines frs«*
and beauty.
The famous Valve-in- the-hetd motor utures you power equaled by no
other. Demonstrated by appointment.
Holland Specialty Go. Cor. River end 16th St.Holland
Graham and Morton Line
Double Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
Leave Intembap Pier 9:15 a. m.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p. m.
anjr, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
 d ily,
:30p |pHPR
Leave Interurban Pier 12:45 Sunday only.
Leave Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p. m.
Close connections are made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Ssugatnck and intermediate points, and with tha- Steam
Railways for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
John S. Kress, Local Agent.
Chliigo Dock. Foot of Wiluk An. Gklouo Phou 2162 Cutnl
Holland City Nevis PAGE KEVIN
VEW BA8EBALL TEAM
FOB BUSINESS
BEADY
OAKES ABE TO BE PLAYED IN
THIS CITY EVERY OTHER
satueday •
Fconyille, DouglM and Zaei-mi Are
tbe Other Cities Represented
In the League.
MOVEMENT ON FOOT TO IN-
CREASE ACCOMMODATIONS FOB
THE BBS0BTEB8
Is Another Outgrowth of the Meeting
At Lakewood Farm Last
* Week.
At an enthusiastic meeting held Thurs
dig night in Lyceum ring an amateur
baseball league was formed by the
present indcpeidc.'. tiaras of Holland,* pane without effect on the Holland peo-
A remark made by Mr. Gets at the
meeting of Chamber of Commerce at
Lakewood farm Wednesday afternoon
to the effect that there was not a good
landing for launches in Holland did not
Zeeland, Douglm uni Fonnvllle. Ar-
rangements were made to hata each
team play twelve games during the sea-
ton and each team has posted a tun dol-
lar guarantee which will be forfeited
if a team fails to pliy the 12 games
acheduled. A le»'|Ufl game will bo play-
ed every Satarday. fvery other Sat-
urday the Hollanl team will play a
league g^me at home.
The first game of league ball will bo
played by the Hoihnl team Monday
when the local team will play the Zee-
land team at Zeland in 'the morning
and again in tho afternoon at Jenbcu
Park. The LougJai and FennvJle
teams will open the season with a game
sit Douglas Hatnrdi : and these twe
team will play again Monday at 1’cnn-
vllle.
The league wl.l ergitfe two oilicial
umpires for tho season They will
probably be Jack Schouten of this cily
and Mr. Holt of Ganges. Both of
these men are known as good fair um-
pire# from their past records
All four teams in the new league
are now very evenly matched and they
have played some close game* already
this season while playing independent
ball. At the meeting last night it was
decided that neither team would be al
lowed to hire any outside players. i>ew
players can be recruited in the home
city for each team.
A trophy will be given to the pen-
nant-winning team at the close of the
season.
At the meeting last night Charles
Ash, manager and captain of the Doug-
las team, Spriggs Te Boiler, Captain
and Walter Van Hietsema, manager of
the Zeeland team, and Ralph (Babe
Woldring, manager and captain of the
Holland team, were present. Another
mooting will be held in about a week
to make further arrangements.
, - o -
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE OF CHICAGO
GAB OFFICIAY IS COMPLETED
BIDE 000 MILES HORSEBACK
Arts Wagner and John Teunis, Spring
Lake Boys, Arrive from Wy-
oming on Cow Ponies.
Local Contractors Complete $30,000
Home.
Contractors Boomers A Smeenge havj
completed the new summer home for
John Williamson, vice president of the
Chicago Gas Company, on the 8a<iga-
tuek branch of the Holland Intorurban
railway. The building is two stories
.14x106 feet, and cists approximately,
$30,000.
Boomers A Smeenge have b°en awar l
«d the contract f- r the new Methodist
parsonage in this city.
- o -
BUSBY BEATS BILLIARD CHAM-
PION AT POOL GAME
125 TO 96 •
pie. The figures compiled by Judge
Everett of Waukacoo, as announced by
Mr. Gets, that an average of $10 is
pent in Holland by every launch party
that comes here from the rrtorts anont
the lake has awakened the pople of
Holland to the value of a safe and at-
tractive boat landing.
In the past the city has fixed up the
Scott-Lugers dock as a landing place
for launches and that dock is now used
extensively by the rcsorters. Still Mr.
Gets said in bis frank, heart to heart
talk with the members of the Chamber
of Commerce that a gentleman from
Waukazoo trying to make a landing
at that dock, struck a snag and a large
hole was torn in his boat. “One acci-
dent like that is enough to msko s
stranger, or rather jummer visitor,
sore at Holland in general for some
time to come."
“The social and business gathering
at Lakewood farm has done more to
bring about a clear understanding be-
tween resorters and people of Holland
and any efforts in that directi' *. in the
past and now, while the citizens of
Holland as well as the reserters are in
the spirit of the movemnt is the time
to make rapid strides forward," said
an influential member of the Chamber
of Commerce today. “We should do all
tyi our power to bring the resorters to
Holland to do their trading hero and to
make them take an interest in the little
city they visit every summery that is
possible to be done. The city gateways
to the city should be opened
wide. The gateways to the city aro the
roads, the Intenirban and by water
route. We are now interested in road
building and the citizens of Holland
have resjionded nobly to the c.-U for
public spiritedness. "
“However the other important gate-
way to the city, namely the water route
has been sadly neglected. Although the
city has fixed up the Scott-Lugers dock
1 somewhat, much more could and should
be done. The slip should be cleaned
out well to prevent a recurrence of the
accident suffered by the Waukazoo par
ty. The dock and path leading to River
Avenue should then be made attractive
Instead of the two small lights now on
thrf dock, the dock should be well light
ed and the pathway leading to the
street should be lit up like a boulevard
To top this off the city should put up a
large electric sign on the dock that can
be seen for some distance, so that the
launch parties can easily find their way
to the city dock by night or by day.
This will make the visitors feel wel
come and it will certainly help Hoi-
and."
Arie Wagner and John Teunis, two
well known Spring Lake young men,
arrived Friday from the west. The
boys have been in Wyoming for the
past four months. Securing two ponies
they left Gillette, Wyoming, some time
ago and rode to Grand Island, Nebras-
ka. From there they shipped their pon-
ies to East St. Louis and from there
"Vode into Chicago on their horses.
Thursday the boys rode through the
down town streets of Chicago and at-
tracted. the. attention, of. everybody
their western saddles and appearance
winning for them no little notoriety.
Nino hundred miles in the saddle has
made regular westerners of the Spring
Lake boys and they come back with
great stories of their experiences in the
western ranch country.
- ---- o -
Expiree -luly 17
STATI OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
l bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa
At a session of aaid Court, held
et the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In laid County, on the
28th day of June, A- D. 1915.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Klilby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Chrieting J. Oggel, Deceased
Isaac Mareilje, having filed in said I filed jn ggjd court
court his first, second and third an- probate as tho laat
nual accounts as executor of said ee- ment of said deceased and that ad-
tato and hie petition praying for the miniRtretion of said estate be gran-
allowance thereof; to J to herself or some other suitable
It is Ordered, That the pereoo
26th day of July, A. D. 1915, ItieOrdered, That the 2nd datr of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid August A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock
probate office, be and is hereby ap in the forenoon, at aaid Probate Ofti-
pointed for hearing said petition; ce be and is hereby appointed for
and for the examining and allowing hearing said petilion.
nf aaid aocounta’ 11 *• oirtiwr r»MU aoiio.
„ uuwuiuu, I tb«r*or t* SIT'D by publle*tloo of • copy oi
It la Further Ordered, That public mu ore«r. for u>roo ouooomito wmiu pronou.
Roport of th* Condition of tho
FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland, Mlchlf an, at tho cIom of bnolnou
Jnno 23, 191B, at called tor by tho Oom-
mlialonor of tho Banklnf Department:
Loana and DUcounta, via..
Commercial Dept. .. .$523,098.06
Savinf! Dept ........ 245,802.25
$7e8.900.81
Bonds, BortKigea and Beruritiea, via.,
Commercial Dept ..... 5,910.00
Savinza Dept ........ 507,820.21
Orcrdrafta ...................
Banking Houae.. ..............
Furniture end Fixturee, ........
Other Real Eitate .............
RESERVE
Commercial
Due from banka in
reeerre ritiee ...... $31,815.92
Exchangee for clearing
houae ............ 7,406.13
U. S. and National Bank
513,280.21
114.10
25.000.00
4.000.00
28,084.64
Expiree July 24
ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
tha Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In laid county, on the
Sihday of July, A. D. 1915. •
Preeent: Hon. Edward Pt Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Peter Burgh, Deceased.
Katherina Burgh, having filed her
petition praying that an instrument
be admitted to
will and testa
notice thereof be given by oubllca-
Uon of a copy of this order,, for
three mccetslve weeks previous to1
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orris Bluiter,
Retfiter of Probate.
 o —
to aaid day of hearing. In the Holland Ctt)
Hewn, n nowapnpar prtntao aad eirculatad to
aaid oouaty.
COWARD P KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
Orris Slulter,
Register of Probata.
- o -
Expires July 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
thev Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
the title of the
lands: —
Situate In the Township of James-
town, said County of Ottawa, towit:
The Northwest quarter
(M) of the Northeast quar-
ter (M) of Section Three (3),
Township five (5) North. Range
th rteen (13) West, containing
forty (40) acres of land, more
or leas, according to government
survey, excepting that part
which has been sold on tbs's
South side thereof.
ORIHN 8. CROSS.> Circuit Judge.
Examined, Countersigned and
Entered by me
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
Attest, a true copy
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
Solicitor for Complainant,
95 Monroe Ave.. N. W.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
o — - »
(Expire B«pt. IS)
MORTGAGE BALE
WHK.HF.A8, defnull Km 0"n mad« in th«
payment of • corUln morigxgo gltsa by
Chriitina Drake of Hi. Jhomaa Ctnede, *t
mortgagor, to the Flrat HUte Bank *f Hol-
land. Michigan, a eorvorntion, aa mortgngoa.
which mortgage la dat'd the $th dM SI
November, A. D. 1909 and recorded In the
currency ........
©old Coin ........
Silver Coin .......
Nickela nnd Centa..
. 16.902.00
. 25,610.00
581.25
455.61
$82,220.91
Kir-
in the matter of the eitate of
Lippe Boereema, Deceased.
Isaac Marailje, having filed hie
Expires July 17
At a eeaslon of said Court, held
at Probuta Office in tha City of Oread
Haven in aaid County, on tha 28th I day 0f ju|y a. D. 1915.
day of June, A. D. 1915^ Preeant: Hon. Edward P.
JuSrS™£“’“4 Mg. of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Flora Totten, deceased
Joseph rotten, having filed . .  . ~
hie petition, praying that au inatru- >»«trument
mentfiled in aaid court be admitted court be admitted to
to Probate ae tha laat will and teeta- 1 Prot>*“ »» ‘b» l‘8‘ »'» »ud ^
ment of aaid deceased and adminiatr- m?n., *“* >n<* tblt ad
ation of aaid eetate be granted u> ™n“‘|*UoD “ld be 8™”-
himaelf or eome other aniteble per- M ^ bl'Melt or 80me °‘b“
1 person.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day I J* ls tbe 2n?1d,J ?’
,of July, A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in Aa8“»‘ A. D. 1915, at ten o clock in
the forenoon at aaid probate office is th* forenoon, at aaid probate office.
— —I hereby appointed for hearing aaid be and is hereby appointed for hear-
ToUl' • • ij abilities’ •|Il54MM-41 petition. »ng “id petition.
Cnpiui stock Paid in .......... $ 50.ooo.oo . wnww orAaraA That nubile H ! further ordered, That public
'of a copy of thl. £der. for tbre. auc tc«!«COw..k. nj.0vlo«'
/.maalva wm*lrw rvrnvfniin tn aaid dav Of s'lcc®88ive Weeks prewOUS
Barings
Due from banki in
Reierve citlei ...... $75,246.29
U. 8. and National
Bank Currency ..... 24,000.00
Gold Coin ........... 25,000.00
Silver Coin .......... 1,000.00
Nickela and Ccnti.... 205.95
$125,462.24
oftc' of the r'gtol'r of 4aad of Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan on th« 23rd day of Novambar,
A. D. 1909, in Liber 93 of mortgagoa on
1'*AND4\VHEREA8, »ald mortgage contain!
a power of ial' which ka« become oporativn
by reaion of the non-payment thereof, ana
there to now due on aaid mortgage tho aum
of Three Hundred Thirty Six and thirtydour
-- --------
pro-4P8HI •**<•
utea of the itate, and "no proceod
teen inatltuted
debt or any part tharoof:
one hundredthe Dollara ($818.84), S*
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollara (816.00)
vided for In laid mortgage and bv the
 no e ing at law
or in equity hai b I el  to recover
the raid mortgage u oi y
. THEREFORE, notice to hereby given .that
the property described In raid mortnen will
be eold at public vendue te the hlgkrat bid-
der at the north front door of the courthoneo
in the City of Grand Haven on the 2 tat day
of September, A. D. 1915, at 2 o'clock In tho
afternoon.
The property deecrlbed In the mortgage Is
located In.the Towmhlp of Holland, Ooantjr
of Ottaw/ and State of Michigan, and is
deecrlbed in eaid mortgage at followi:
AU that pert of lot No. two (2) In Booties
(85) Town Bve .
range eixteen (16) weet, which
known ea Lake Street and da
thlrty-6ve
the
Cheeks and other cash item*.
vided ProdU, net.
Commercial depoeita (ab-
ject to check ..... $212,785.79
Commercial certidcates
of depoait ........ 282,451.85
CertlBed check* ..... 871.28
Saving* depoait* (book
account*) ........ 921,574.70
1,417,183.07
Total ...... ..... ....$1,549,492.41
Stale of Michigan.
County of Ottawa, sa: —
I, H. J. Luidena, Cathier of tbe above
named bank, do lolemnly swear, that the
above statement is true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief and correctly represent*
the true state of the eeveral metier* therein
contained, as shown by the book* of the
bank.
H. J. LUIDEN8,
a . , . Cashier.
Sqbscribed and sworn to before me this 1st
day of July, 1915.
WILLIAM J. WE8TVEER.
Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 8, 1917.
Correct Atteat —
JAN W. BOSMAN,
W. J. OARROD,
I. MAR8ILJE,
Directors,
- - - — O -
oaaalve weak, prevtou.'to said ^  ol Stt!
hearing, in tha Holland City Nawa a | ^
newspaper printed and circulated in
mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tree copy.) Judge of Probata
[ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probite.
News a newspaper printed and eircu
lated in said county.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
Expires July 17
I STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
(Expires July 10, 1915)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
At a 9688100 of Mid Court, held .tl™8 O'™1* Cnurt tor «•»
A large crowd witnessed the splendid
exhibition of billiards and pool fancy
shots by Lew Shaw at the Palace Pool
and Billiard parlors Wednesday. Mr.
Shaw performed some startling tricks
on the billiard table and nhowed how
easy it was to make lafge runs in
straight billiards.
In a pool match Fred Busby, cham-
pion of DeD-oit, beat Shaw 125 to 95.
In a fifteen or no count game Busby
also won.
MEN ABE CHOSEN FOB JURY AT
f
NEXT SESSION OF CIRCUIT .
COURT.
THE “ZOE T." AND THE “TRE-
PANO” WEBB IN HELPLESS
CONDITION OFF MAOATAWA
PARK ON LAKE
MICHIGAN
Two yachts were disabled in the vi-
cinity of the M&caiawa Park Coast
Goard station. The “Zoe T.’’, a 35-
foot boat, was beached three miles
north ot the station Sunday due to
crippled machinery. The coast guard
towed the boat in. It was owned by
Tnbbergen Brothers who were on their
way to Macatawa via Grand. Haven.
Monday the “Trepang" a 40-foot
auxiliary gas yacht, bound from Chic-
ago to Saugatuck, was spied by the look
out at Macatawa in a disabled condition
a few miles south of the south pier. The
erew went to the rescue and towed it
in. The boat was owned by O. P. Al
ford of Chicago, and those in the boat
at the time of the accident, were Mr.
Alford, his wife, five children and Earl
Bigelow, of Evanston. •
- o - .
Tha Bar. Fred Da Waaxd to Taka New
Position Thera In South Africa
The Rev. Fred De Weerd, a former
Holland man has been offered the poel
tion of superintendent of the Weeleyan
Methodist mission in South Africa and
expects to return tc that country
September. Mr. De Weerd has spent five
years in the minion field in South
Africa. Mrs. De Weerd and four chil-
dren. three of whom were horn in South
will return with M* 4e tha mto-
TO BE HELD IN AUGUST
Jurors for the August term in the
Ottawa circuit court were drawn at the
county clerk’s office. Following are
the veniremen for the next term:
Gerrit Dolman, Allendale.
Henry Tambke, Blendon.
Roy McCune, Chester.
George Bartholomew, Crockery.
Peter Japenga, Georgetown.
Charles McCarthy, Grand Haven.
Albert Timmer, Holland.
Myron Freeman, Jamestown.
Charles Rank, Olive.
Hugh McGrath, Polkton.
Aldridge Pelton, Robinson.
Jacob Buiter, Spring Lake.
Millard Walling, Tallmadge.
Leeter W.^iartin, Wright.
Marinus De Kleine, Zeeland.
William Dake, Grand Haven.
Louis Nordhouse, Grand Haven.
Claude Vander Veen, Grand Haven.
George Weunnecke, Grand Haven.
William Pellgrom, Grand Haven.
H. R. Brink, Holland.
William Exo,' Holland.
E. Oxner, Holland.
W. H. Bingham, Holland.
(Expires July 17)
the Probate Office in the City of
I Grand Haven in aaid County, on
the 28th day of June, A- D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
| Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tha estate of
Eugene Wierda, deceased.
Bouke A. Wierda, having filed in
Ottawa, In Chancery
I John B. Hulst,
Complainant,vs. o
jManoah Miller and
his unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees
|and assigns.
Defendants.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Oantral Aranna Betwwn Twanty-Pourth i ., . , . .... .....
C0Urt hi8. ^  pr,a^g • I Salt8 Pend,n* ln th« Circuit CourtArenuas b 0 * 4 ^ Isaid court adjudicate and determine for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc-
el ry of Holland. MICHIGAN:— I who were at the time of bis death ery, at the Court House in the City of
, city Clerk's offlee, June 29, 1915 itflal heirs of said deceased and en- Grand Haven in said County,, on the
Council of'the'ctty ^ Holland, at* s^aeesion I titled tO inherit the real eetate of
l^wIng'reioiuUons 1915, *dop‘ed the (o1' | which said deceased died aiezed.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
of July, A. D., 1915, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and ia hereby appointed for
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be con-
structed In Central Avenue, between Twenty
Fourth and Twenty-Seventh etreets and
Twenty-Seventh street between Central and
River avenues, and that said lateral aewer he
laid at the dapth and grade and of the di-
^ Wring Mid petition;
*.X4 1 Jt iB Further Ordered, That pub-
file injsj* June 25. 1916, and now on (li  th.. I lic notice thereof be given by publi-
of constructing such lateral rawer belaid J Cation of a Copy of this Order, for
.  . 4 4 In an .. svn a a I -I ..a>4 f aa 1 I _ _ • 0 a • «•partly fromcity, andlands, lots,
t1 r.7 SMI City News, a n.w.paper printed and» icircal8ted in “id cdan‘y
required and specified, assesied according to
benefit* thereto determined as
(Expires July IT)
STATE Of MICHIGAN— TA# ’PwbaU Court
for tha County af Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of Louis F.
Van fllooten. Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the 25th day of June, A.*D. 1916, hava
been allowed for credit#?* to present their
cMlms against raid deceased to said court of
examination mi adjustment, , and that all
creditors of aaid deceased are required to
present their claims to aaid court, nt the
probate office, In the City of Grand Havan, In
said County, on or befora th# 25th day of
October, A. D, 1915, nnd that aaid claims
will be heard by aaid court on the Mth day
of October, A; D. 191fi, al ted o’clock in the
Dated June 25th, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the estimated m
follows: Total estimated cost of lateral sewer, .$2,748.20. | A true copy
Amount to be raised by special assessment
on private property according to estimated
benefits received, $2,856.84.
Amount to be paid from the general sewer
fond, $891.36.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which raid special assessments shall be levied,
shall include all the private lands, lota and
premises lying within tho special assessment
district designated by a red line in the dia
gram and plat of said district by the Com
mon Council, in connection with the construc-
tion of the rawer, all of which private lots,
lands and premises are hereby designated and
declared to constitute a special rawer district
for the purpote of special assessment, to de-
fray that part of tho coat and expenses of
constructing a lateral sewer In' said part of
Central Avenue and of Twenty-Seventh street
in the manner hereinbefore aet forth and as
heretofore determined by tha Common Coun-
cil, said district to be known and designated
Central Avenue and Twenty-Seventh street
sperial sewer aseessment district."
Resolved further, that the city clerk be
Instructed to give notice of the proposed con-
struction of said lateral sewer and of the
special assessment# to be made to defray part
of the expense of constructing such sewer, ac-
cording to diagram, plan and estimate on file
in the oflee of the City Clerk, and of the dis-
trict to He assessed therefore, by publication
in tbe Holland City News for two weeks and
that Prider, July 18, 1915, at 7:30 o'clock P.
M., be and is J>ereby determined as the time
when the Common Council and the Board of
Public Work* will meet at the Council rooms
to consider any suggestions or objections that
may be made to the construction of said
•ewer, io said assessments, and assessment
district, and to said diagram, plan, plat and
estimate.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
S insertions, Jnly 1-8 15 • City Clerk.
— - O -
Diarrhoea Cured
"About two yean ago I had a aevere at-
tack of diarrhoea, which lasted for over a
writes W. C. Jones, Buford, N. D.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Judge of Probata.
Orris Slulter,
Register of Probata.
week.'
r'I became so weak that I could not sUnd
upright. A druggist recommended Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. Tha first dow relieved me and within
JwAwe of Probate lwo 1 WM. “ w411 M •»«-
dOdgo 0‘ 1 b l j everywhere.— Adr.
Obtainable
Expires July 17
At a session of said Court, held
__ the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
28th day of June, A. D. 1915.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Peter De Kreker, Deceased
Minnie Zalsman, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted
Probate ae the last will and testa
ment of eaid deceased end that ad
ministration of said eetate be grant
ed to Peter J. Zaleman, or some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
26th day of July, A. D. 1915
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
aaid probate office, be and ia hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition'
It ia Further Ordered. That public
notfca thereof be riven by publication
of abopy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to eaid day of
haarlnSt ia tha Holaad City Nawa
nawapapar printed aad dreulated I
eaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
ORRIE SLUITER, ' .
Register of Probata.
22nd day of May, A. D. 1915.
Hon. Orien 8. Crone, Circuit Judge.
In this cause, it appearing to the
satisfaction of the court, on filing
the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, .So-
licitor for. Complainant, that he has
made an caused to be made inquiry
to the whereabouts of the De-
fendant, Manoah Miller, and that
from such Inquiry the whereabouts
Mid Defendant cannot be ascer-
tained; that after making like In-
quiry to ascertain who are the heirs
devisees, legatees and assigns of
the said Manoah Miller, he has been
unable to ascertain any further in
formation regarding them whatever,
and that the whereabouts of each
and every of said Defendants can-
not be ascertained, nor can it be as-
certained in what state or country
any of them reside, and that each
and every of said Defendants are
necessary parties to this suit.
On motion of Jacob Bteketee, So-
licitor for said Complainant, IT IS
ORDERED, that the appearance of
the said Defendant, Manoah Miller
and his heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns and each and every of them
be entered In this cause within six
months from the date of this order
and In case of their appeafanCe, or
the appearance of any of them, they
respectively cause their answer, or
the answer of such of them as shall
have appeared, to the bill of com
plaint herein to be filed, and $ copy
thereof to be served on the Complain-
ant's solicitor within fifteen days
after service on them, or such
them as shall have appeared, refipgc
lively, of a copy of said Bill of Com
plaint and notice of thin order. And
In default thereof that said bill be
taken as confessed by the said De-
fendants and each and every of them
And It Is further ordered that with
in twenty days from the date of this
order, Complainant cause a copy
thereof to be published in the "Hoi
land City News,’’ a newspaper printed
published and circulating in Mid
county, and thRt such publication be
continued once in each week for at
least six successive wgeks, or that he
cause a copy of this order to be per-
sonally served on each of said De-
fendants at least twenty days before
the time prescribed for tlieir appear-ance.- „
The BUI of Complaint In this Cause
(5) north of
____ ' h * " ,0Ulfc #<
arribel aa follow*: Bounded bjr a line com-
mencing at a point on the weal line or aaid
lot two (2). whore th* couth margin llaa of
Lake Street ao called, intrraeete aaid weal
line of aaid lot two (4) running thence teal
along the couth margin line of Lake Btrecl
one hundred eighty three (168) feet; thence
aouth parallel with the weat line of raid lol
two (2). one hundred aixtjr five (185) fool;
thence eaat three hundred twelve (81$) feet)
thence north one hundred alxty five (168)
feet to the aouth margin line of Lake atract:
Thence eaat on the aouth margin llna of
Lake street, one hundred flftr-nin* (158)
feet; thence aouth parallel with the weal
line of aajd lot two ( 2 ) one hnndrad
alxty five (166) feet; thence raat one hun-
dred thirty-two (112) feet: thence north
one hundred sixty-Sve (165) feet to tho
aouth margin line of Lake Street; thenea
eaat on the aouth margin line of Lake Street
to the eaat line of aaid lot two (2); thence
aouth on the east line of said lot two (2) to
within one (1) rod of the aouth line of aaid
lot two (2). (Bald one rod In width of lot
two being deeded to the Holland A Lake
Michigan Railway Go.) Thence weal along
the north line of the right-of-way of aal'i
Railway Company to within twalv# and
seventy hundredths (18-70-100) rod* of tha
west line of said lot two (2): thence north
parallel with the west line of aaid lot two
(2) twelve and aeventy hundredths (12-70-
100) rods; thence west twelve and seventy
-hundredth* (12-70-100) rods to tha weat
llna of said lot two (2); thence north on
the weat line of said lot two (2) to tho place
of beginning.
Dated June 21st, A. D. 1915.
FIRST STATE BANK OP HOLLAND.
Dl'kema, Kollen k TenCate, . Mortgagee.
Attorneys tor Mortgagee.
Business Addreaa: —
Holland. Michigan.
- 0 -
— (Expires July 15, 1915)—
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default has been mad*
In the payment of the money itecured
by a mortgage dated the Eleventh day
of September, A. D. 1913, executed
by Charles B. Scott and Martha
Scott his wife, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of MlchU
gan, to Emily L. Me Bride of the
same place, which said mortgage was
recorded In the office of the Register
Deeds of the county of Ottawa,
Liber • 111 of mortgages
page 23, on the Twelfth day of
September, A. D., 1913, at 8:30
o'clock A. M., and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed
be due on said mortgage at the
date of this notice, Is the sum of
Four Hundred Twenty-seven and
70-100 ($427.70) dollars, of princi-
pal and Interest, and the Attorney
fee In the sura of Fifteen ($15.00)
dollars, provided for In said mortgage
and by statute, and the whole amount
claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid
mortgage, is the sum of Four Hun-
dred Forty-two and 70-100 ($472.70)’
dollars, and no snit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law to re-
cover the debt now remaining secured
by aaid mortgage, or any part there-
of; whereby the power of sale con-
tained in Bald mortgage has become
operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is
hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and In pursuance
of the statute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
forecloued by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the hlgheat bidder, at the North
front door of the Court house In the
City of Grand Haven in aaid County
of Ottawrf, on the Nineteenth day of
July, A. D„ 1916, at 2:00 o’clock In
the afternoon of that day: which
said premises are described In Bald
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The West Thirty-nine (39) feet
and Eight (8) inches In width of Lot
numbered Forty-five (45), and the
East Two (2) feet and Four (4)
inches In width of I<ot numbered
Forty-six (46), all In Addition
numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg'a
Plat, according to the recorded map
of said Add.tlon on record In the
office of the Register of Deeds for
said Ottawa County, together with
all tenements, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging,
and situate in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan.
Dated this 20ttf day of April, 1915.
EMILY L. Me BRIDE,
CHA8. Me BRIDE, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Address, Holland, Michigan.
Benafittad by Chamberlain' i
"Leal winter I used Chamberlain's Lini-
ment tor rheumatic pains, stiffness and rare-'
ness of the kneaa, and can conratatfonaly
say that I never nrad anythin* that did mo
Ot c i n e un a  „ mth good."— Edward Craft, Elba, N. Y.*
was filed for Ute purpose of quieting Obtainable everywhere.
PAGE EIGHT
CONCRETE ROAD DONATIONS NOW
REACH A TOTAL OF $2957.50
Many Manufacturers BtiU to Be Heard
From; Look for Good Sum From
Waukazoo and Ottawa Beach
In addition to the $2,872.50 that was
reported ns having been subscribed for.
the concrete highway on the Alpena i
rood up to Saturday noon, $H5 was re:
pirtrd by two of the committees Sntur
tiny afternoon. The sum is made up of |
following donations: N- •!. •looker A50 ;
W. J. (iurnvl, $25; Overland Garage,
$10: dames Hole $10. This makes a
total so fat subscribed of $2057.50.
Following is the complete list of
donations secured Thursday nud Friday
up to 2'6'cloek: Added. to the $2,300 se-
eu-ed at the Lakewood Farm meeting,
. the total now is $2,872.50. A. Steketee
is list I'd in the following list as giving
$25. His total is $50, half of which
was reported in Thursday 's list.
A. Steketee $25; W. P. Scott, $10; L.
Sprietsma ft 9bns, $25; Enos Stone, $5;
8. Nibbelink, $10; John Bosnian, $10,
Lee Cummings, $5; 1. Kouw ft Co., $25;
Benard Keefer, $5; (Times Kotros, $5;
Wykhuizon ft Karreman, $5; Vander
Liade ft Viaser, $25; Vaupell A Aids-
worth, $5; H. Van Tongeren, $10; H. R.
Doesburg, $10; J. O. Scott, $25; Atlas
Bottling Work* $5; Visseher ft Rob-
iaaon, $5; A. Peters, $5; Casper Belt,
$5; John Meeboer, $5; Leonard Vinter,
$10; Dr. U. F. De Vries, $5; Holland
Voleaiyzing Co., $2.50; Kris ftoruse,
$5; City Garage, $25; Economic Print-
ing Co., $5; De Free Hardware, $25;
John Weersihg $15; Kardux ft Karsten,
$15; Superior Cigar Co., $5; R. Over
weg, $5; Henry Olert, $3; Robert Bros.,
$3; M. Bontekoe, $2; A. Van Dyke, $2;
J. Oudermolen, $10; Holland Shoe Co.,
$50; Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.,
$25; Vay View Co., $25; Holland Furni-
ture Co’, $25; Ed Vaupel, $15; Van Ark
Furniture Co., $30; B. Steketee, $10;
Fred Jackson. $10; Paul Coster, $5;
Model Drug Store $5; J. Benjamin, $5;
John Kleis, $5.
In view of the fact that Waukaroo
‘haa ao far not been counted in. this
-amount is verr eneoeraginp. Waukazoo
'ia looked to for about $500. The sum
will be definitely subscribed as soon ns
• the cottagers at that resort can hold a
meeting for this purpose. A consider-
able sum is expected to come from Ut-
tawa Beach also. If that resort should
do as well as Waukazoo is coutid ’iitlv
expected to do, the four thonsand mark
will be reached.
- o: - i
CARRIER, HAVING BROKEN RIB
KEEPS AT HIS WORK
Although he sustained a broken rib
and other injuries in a runaway acci-
dent, Dick H. Costing, a rural carrier,
completed his route, a diatance of sev-
eral miles, before he was removed to
bia home, Monday. Costing’s horse
took fright when the harness broke,
throwing the driver out of the rig, and
the animal ran nearly a mile before be-
ing caught. One of Costing’s patrons
provided a rig and drove him to Hol-
land so the carrier could deliver his
onmil
MR. AND MRS. GERRIT VANDEN
BERG MARUTED FIFTY
YEARS AGO.
Observe Anniversary Friday at Their
Home In This
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Berg
Friday celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary, fhe couple were
married at the old Graafschap church
by the Rev. D. Broeka on July 2, 1865.
The old couple have lived in and about
Holland since 1865.
Mr. Vanden Beig came to this coun-
try with hia parents in 1856. They
crossed the ocean ia a three masted
schooner and it took them forty-two
days to cross from Rotterdam to New
York.
From New York they came to Kala-
mazoo and then they came the rest of
the way by team and wagon across
country to Holland, landing here Oct
4, 1856. They located on nn 80-acre
farm in Fillmore township where they
lived a few years with his parent*.
Mr. Vanden Berg has also lived in
the now forgotten village of Singapore
which in those days was quite a pros-
perous lumbering town and there is
where he got acquainted with his fu-
ture wife, Miss Alida Kalewart, her
father being an old ship carpenter who
repaired and built ship* at that place.
After living on a farm in East Rang-
stuck for 31 years they bought 10
acres of land just outside of town and
lived there 15 yean and then moved
to Holland this spring, residing at 115
Xait 16th street.
Vanden Berg boasts of helping to
-^lact Abraham Lincoln ns president of
’rthe Vnited States. He cast hia first
waie for Lincoln and he has never
missed voting the republican ticket am
bas never missed an election in the
onany years he has voted.
The immediate family all helped
TMr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg ebrato
$he day. The old couple were the re-
cipients of <i number of beautiful gifts.
JAr. and Mrs. Vanden Borg are the par-
-ents of eight .girls and three boys,
mine of ‘.he children still living, all reV|
:idents or livirg near the city except
-one who lives on a farm near CadiUl
lac. •
Dr. M. J. Cook, the dentist, haa re-
turned from his vacation and ia back in
Arts oflke for business.
Holland City News
In making this announcement we do not wish to cast reflection upon any
one — or their method of doing business--but we do want you to know
(hat we are here to stay— and have a lease for one year on the
building now occupied by us. and a privilage of five
years more — we also want you to know that
we are 'selling you guaranteed all
wool clothing and pure fabric furnish-
ings at prices that no ordinary mer-
chant has or can compete.
V
f As To Our Reliability **
Don. Francis 0. Lindquist, Your Congressman Is President of the CANADA MILLS C0„ of Greenville,
Michigan, and The Man From Michigan Stores an Incorporated Company of $600,000 and He
Personally Stands Back of Every Garment Sold in this Store*—
and Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.
Mens’ Suits
MEN’S GUARANTEED
ALL WOOL SUITS, COAT
VEST AND PANTS OF
GOOD DURABLE GRAY
KERSEY, REGULAR $10.00
VALUE
Extra Special
MEN’S BEST 60c PLAIN BLUE
AND STRIPED OVERALLS, AJ^v
SIZES, FROM 34 TO 48, GO
$4.95
Mens’ Suits
MEN’S
10c WORK
SOX
MEN ’ 8 GUARANTEED
ALL WOOL SUITS IN GRAY
CLAY WORSTEDS, BLUE
8EROE8, BLACK AND
FANCY PATTERNS REGU-
LAR $15.00 VALUES
GO AT
MEN’S
10c HEM-
STITCHED
HANDKER-
CHIEFS
MEN’S
BEST 50c
SUSPENDERS
»*n' •
Extra Special
50 DOZEN MEN’S 75c DRESS
SHIRTS IN PLAIN AND FANCY
STRIPES, DOTS AND FLOW-
ERED PATTERNS
MEN’S
15c BLACK
HOSE
ALL SIZES
4c 19c 7c 8c 9c
$9.45
Extra Special
Mens’ Rain-
coats
GENUINE PALM BEACH
ATHLETIC NANSOOK UNION
SUITS— ALL SIZES
A WONDERFUL VALUE AT
MEN’S BEST TAPED SEAM
AND REINFORCED POCK-
ES RAIN COATS ALL
• SIZES IN DOUBLE TEX-
TURE MATERIALS, REGU-
LAR $10.00 VALUES
$4.95
MEN’S
GENUINE
FAULTLESS
PAD
GARTER*
BOY’S
BEST 15c
HOSE
MEN’S
BEST
FAULTLESS
ARM BANDS
Extra Special
Mens’ Suits
MEN’S GUARANTEED ALL
WOOL SUITS OF BLUE
SERGE, BLACK, GRAY AND
FANCY MIXTURE, REGU-
LAR $12 VALUE
$6.45
3C Mens’. Suits
AT THIS PRICE WE OFFER
YOU CHOICE OF 100
GUARANTEED ALL WOOL
SUITS,. REGULAR $18
VALUES
GENUINE $1.25 COLUMBIA
MESH UNION SUITS IN
PURE WHITE, CREAM AND
' NATURAL-GO AT
C *11.45
MEN’S
$1.25 SILK
HATS AND
CAPS
MEN’S
35c -60 SILK
NECKTIES
MEN’S
60c-75c
PIG-SKIN
AND
COW-HIDE
GLOVES
MEN’*
16c
CANVAS
GLOVES
EXTRA
LARGE
BLUE
BANDAN-
NAS
MEN’S
GOOD
LEATHER
BELTS
MEN’S
10c
COTTON
HOSE
79c 19c 39c 6c
1
7c 19c 8c
Boys1 50 cents
r Blouses
To The People
IN PLAIN WHITE AND
COLORS
*
Any one having made a purchase of any kind _or discription at this store since we
opened our doors to the public— that is not entirely satisfied with the merchandise
bought can return same and get their money back without a question that’s bur way
of doing business. * j' \
The Man From Michigan Store
Hon. Francis O. Lindquist. Pres.
Boys’ $4.50
ALL WOOL SUITS (KNICK-
ERBOCKER PANTS) Thi Man From
$1.95 10 E. 8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Mens’ Suits
• WE OFFER YOU THE
ORBAM OF CUB STOCK IN
ALL WOOL FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC WOOLENS
REGULAR $20 VALUES
*12.45
MISSES
$L2R MIDDIE BLOUSES
Boys*
BEST WASH SUITS AND
ROMPERS M 14, COLORS.
OLirxt
